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Abstra.t

ThiJ study lnvestipI:ed the Ieaming and te.cmns experiences ofEnglish srudents

and teachers in China.. The putic:ipaDts were forty-two students of English in sc:cood.

third and fourth year at the university level. and thirteen teacben tcacbing diverse

English courses. Two~ questionnaire surveys followed by in-depth discussion

questions were given to ascertain the patticipams' attitudes toward the English

instruction they bad e:xperiencell The survey results sbowed that the snadeuts felt: weak

in speaking and writing skills. especiall:y speaking. Their sense of incompetence in

communiurioo skills brought UIJItfeasam: experiences. Studeots preferred to have more

participation in foreign language learning. and to use the target language as a medium

for knowledge enrichment~ than an end. The study also showed that the English

instruction prevailing in practice tended to make the SlUde:Dts passive in learning and

ignorant ofleaming strategies and learning autooomy. Teac:bers Wft"e fiustrated with the

evaluation devices, limited resources. and inaccessibility of up-to-date pedlgogical.

research information and guidance. The study suggests lhat teachers' professional

development~ a pedag~gy that meets natural ways of learning are two key issues in

further improvement: ofEnglish education in China.
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CbpterOae

IJItroductio.

The English language curriculum in China bas changed a great deal in the past few

decades in tem:l5 of content., pedasogy aDd assessment implemem:ed, and learning

outcomes achieved (Tmg. 1987~ Yug. 1991~ Shih. 1996; Adamson and Morris. 1997).

However, among the observed progRSSive chaDges of the cwricuJum. 1, as a teacber of

English. DOtice an unbalanced development of language siriUs of the students and see a

need for an increase in the amount and quality of intuactioD in instructional pnctice.

This thesis investigates the learning and teaching experiences ofthree sample groups of

students and one sample group of teachers to see if their personal experience

corresponds with my observation. The purpose of this study is to arrive at more

definitive judgements as to where.the weak areas in the development of language skills

are and how we can modify them.

The thesis comprises six chapters. Cbapcer- ODe gives a brief introduction to the

English curriculum. currently practK:ed in China, and the motive, purpose and

significance oCtile study. Chaptcz- two is devoted to a review of the related liteature on

psychological development, second language acquisition, research findings on English

language teaching in China, and curriculum inquiry. These areas all inform the

proposed RUdy and will guide its process from conception to completion. In chapter



three,. an iDt:roduc:tioo to the methodology aDd design of the SlUdy is presented.. The

fourth chapter- analyses the data ptbered IDd presents survey findings. Chapter five

focuses on the discussion of sevenl key issues synlbesiz.ed from the data analysis in

chapter four. The discussion is coDducted within the tbeorerical hmework developed:

in the literature review. The final chapter ofthe thesis draws cooclusions from the study

and presents several recommeudlbons for future modificatioos in English teaching in

China.

[n this chapler. a brief inttoduction to some major compooenIS of· the English

curriculum in amem China is given.. The cbapter also de:saibes bow the idea of the

study was formed, and states the purpose. research questions. significance. and

limitations ofme study.

English language teaching is big business in Chir;ta. It is included. in cumcula as a

compulsory subject starting from junior- high to post graduate eduadion. Moreover, in

recent years. some elementary schools., mostly in metropolitan areas, have

etperimented with providing English programs. They did this even though EngliSh is

nOI a required subject in the syllabus issued by the Swe Education Commission, the

agency of the nattonal government that exercises broad administrative and legal power

in the conduct of education. In addition to the formal educational system. social

organizations or private educational businesses operate IlUlDeroUS long-term and shan·

lenn English training classes for the young and adults to Dleet various needs. In fact,



some soutee5 coutmd that there are more Chiaesc: eurremly studying English than there

are Americans. Estimates raage as high as 250 million Chinese students of English

(McBee, 1985). h is safe to say that:, with the further implememation oftbe open-door

policy advocated by the Chinese government, the number of Chinese people ieaming

English in the 90s must have increased. Since English lansuase teaching and learning

is conducted on such a large scale in China. it is obviously an important maher to study.

Nevertheless, English teaching and learning in China is too big a topic for a

master"s thesis. The focus here. therefore, wiU c:oooe:utme on methods of classroom

instruction in the formal educational system at the secondary and tertiary levels as seen

by the selected groups ofstudents and instructors. The time span is the last ten years. A

brief review ofsome major elementS that are related to the curriallum and pedagogy in

practice is presented in the follnwing section to situate the study in context.

In China, the Stale Education Commission (SEdC) administers educational policy

decisions, conducts research and planning, sets curricUla, prepares standard textbooks

and teaching guidelines, and draws up national examinations. Eng.l.isb language

teaching foUows the syllabus issued by the Foreign Languages Teaching Division

(FLID), a subordinate division of SEdC responsible for the routine administration of

foreign language teaching in the educational sy5t~. Textbooks are compiled by

Chinese and overseas educational expens under the organiz.ation and supervision of

FLTD, and published by the People's Education Press (PEP) and • few prestigious



publishing houses. GenenJly speaking. education in China is centralized. However,

policy decision making is significantly influeoced by the views ofexperts in linguistics

and language pedagogy, and also by fecdbaclc from grassroots tcadJers on eristing

curriculum and pilot experiments.

English leamen in the formal educational system of China are classified roughly

into three groups: secondary school studems, English majors. aDd non-English majors.

English majors refer to students of English in colleges and universities. Non-English

majors refer to college students of disciplines other than English. English courses are

Eaken by these studetts as a requirement for tbe completion oftheir' programs. Each of

tbese groups bas its special syllabus. The syllabi currently implemented in schools and

colleges are fingyu jiaoxue dagang (English syllabus for seconduy schools) published

by People's Educ:ation Press in 1993. IJarw fing)'lf jiaorw dagung (English syllabus

for non·English major college srudents) published by Beijing Higher Education Press in

1988, Gaodeng rvexiao fi,Jg)'U :J",onye jicJru jieduan fingyu jiaorue dagcmg (English

syllabus for English majors at the basic stage) published by Shanghai Foreign

languages Education Publishing House in 1989. and Gaodeng nte:dao fing)1l'

:huanye goonianji Ylng)'II jioonH: dagang (English syllabus for English majors at the

advanced stage) published by Foreign Languages Teaching and Research Publishing

House, Beijing. in 1990.

.english syllabuses are constantly revised and issued for sec:oodary schools, English:



majors, aDd DOQ..EDglish majors rapecrivdy to better satisfy varying social

requi:remeuts and to meet leamer's' chaDgiDg oeeds. DifIfn:uf: from any predecessors.

the most recent.ly revised syllabuses promote multi-fokl objectives fOl" ELT (EDglisb

language teacbiDg). ~ addition to a corrtinuous focus on an~ strict training of

essential linguistic skills like prODWlCiation,. imonation,. semeDCe structure, word

formation and grammar, there is an emphasis 011 tuI1Iiftg the language skills acqu.ired

into the capacity ofusiDg the Language foe the purpose of communication. The laming

of English is also expanded to include aspects of foreign aaltures so as to straIgtbcn

international undentmding and interaction.. Moreover, the program is required to foster

the development of students' logical thought aod independem. wodcing ability, to arouse

their interest in study, to foster good learning habits and corn:ct learning methods. to

enrich the students' social and cultural knowledge. to increase their sensitivity to

cultural differences. and to lay a solid foundation foc further study and future work

(Shan, 1993; Adamson and Morris, 1997)

At present, the most widely used teKtboob are Jtutkx EngIish.for China (JEFC)

(textbook series for secondary schools) written coUaborarively by Chinese and British

textbook writers and published by PEP in 1990-1992. Collep English, f'nJisd «iition

(for English majors at the basic stage) compiled by Hu Wenzhong, Zbu Yu, Ma Yuanxi,

Li He and published by Foreign Languages Teaching and Research Publishing House in

1992. Adwmced English (for English majors at the advanced stage) compiled by Zhang



Hanxi, Wang Lili, Mei ReDyi, Wu Bin, Chen. Lin, Zhang Guanlin and published by

Commerce Press, Beijing, in 1981. and Co/lege English (textbook series fOI" non

English Dl&jors) compiled by • joim committee represeDtiDg Fudan University, Beijing

Univenity, East China Nomal University. People's University of China, Wuhan

University and Nanjing Univenity. and published by SIwtgbai Foreign L.anguages

Education Press in 1990.

Compared with the earlier standard textbooks, some changes in orientation and

conteots are observed. Many features oCearlier lextbooks such as pbooetics, vocabulary,

grammar, syntax. pattern drills, translation, detailed reading, • large amoUnt of rote

memory work. and plenty of written exercises are still retained throughout the series or

volumes. Some new elements, however. like role play, group discussion. activities and

so on, which ace associated with contemporary communicative approaches to language

teaching, ace incorporated with an intention of shifting &om an exclusive focus on

linguistic knowledge used in the granunar-transluton approach in earner textbooks 10.

blended approach that helps students achieve the beginnings of communicative

compett'nce in specific social and cultural conlexts. Another imponant change is seen

in the choice of texts. Instead of favoring the classical litenrure and translated works

from the mother lOngue language as texts wed 10, more originalnwerials written by

contemporuy writers of English-speaking countries about their cuIturts. societies., and

peoples are used in the textbooks. This reflects a desire 10 foster inlemuional

understanding and providing students with the knowledge that they can use in their

future practical work.



T......;e. Mtf' 1 '

AJthough methodologies used in English .language classrooms vary from ooe

teacher to another, on the whole the classroom is teacbtt-centered, textbook:-centered,

and examination-oriemed. Teachers play a dominant role in the classroom. They

analyze the text, sum up aud iftterpret Language points for students to memorize.

Classroom insuuc:rion is largely limited to the cooteot of the textbook.. Classroom

activities are mainly intc:rpretaioD of aod drilliDg on liDauistic Imowtc:dge. Students

other than textbooks are rarely used. Lewin aod Wang (1990) observe:

Teaching and learning in ICboois is domillated by tnditioDaI pedagogical
techniques which depend heavily on chalk and talk ... Much teaching talces
place foUowing national textbooks page by page and teachers repeat the
material in the books. The principal activities of students in the classroom
ate listening, taking down notes and reading the tClttboolc.. Active
involvement., designing. exploring, problem.solving, collecting evidence
and experimentation are rare events (p. 171).

National unified examinations are used as the dominant aiterion for the evaluation

of curriculum effectiveness. Three nationwide official examinations are adminiSlered

annually. The Matriculation English Test (MET) is the college entrance examination for-

selecting college students. The College English Test (CET), which is divided into band

four and band six. is designed 10 assess the English proficiency of non·Eng1isb major

students at c:oUege level and posagraduae level. The Test for English Majors (TEM).



divided into level four (a basic stage) aDd level eight (an .dvanced age). is used to

assess the Eoglish Imowledge and ability of colJep SlUdeDts majoring in English

language.

Since the examinations are officially administered, they receive great attention aDd

have consid~le impact on English teaching in schools and colleges. The examination

results aDd passing rates are used as statistics represeDtiDg the quality of EDglish

teaching ofany puticular school, college or even geograpbical district. They. therefore,

become a major coocem of teaching staff;. school administration, ad provincial

administration. Teachers fed pressured by the anftJa1 verdict from 0I8ide authorities,

and exhaust students with a large amount of testiDs mate:riaIs. Some college

administrations set up rules that students mwt: pass the relevant natioDaJ examinations

before they are eligible for graduation. The immediate benefit of doing so is presumed

to be twofold: to stimulate leaming motivation, and to upgrade the colleges' spots in the

ranking list of the national examinations. Consequently, the examinations ~me the

critical determinant ofpedagogical approach in English language c.La.s.srooms.

StIl,...,.r ,tic Pmhlce

English language teaching in China has been progressively changing and

improving (ling, 1987; Vang, 1991; Shih, 1996; Adamson and Morris. 1997).

However. after teaching English in a secondary school and two universities ·for many

years, I still notice some weak areas in our classroom instruction. For example. teachers

tend 10 regard the detailed explanation of aDd repelled drills on Iansu-8e points as the



core tasks of language class. Teachers often place much more emphasis on linguistic

knowledge such as grammatic:aJ. 1CCUtaCY. vocabulary, and syntactic analysis at the

expense of communicative skins like listeniDg, speaking. reading and writing of the

target 1ulgua:goe in classroom instruction. Studeats tend to be seen but BOt heard in

classrooI'Ds. Rote ieaming. mechanical imitatioo aDd grammatical analysis mainly

dominate language study. Examinations are officially administered 15 the main

measurement device of learning outcomes and teaching effectiveness. The concem of

this thesis is tIw students ofEnglisb. traiDc:d with the ammt ped.Igogy demonstrwte an

unbalanced ability of language koowtedge and IatJguage slciJls. UsuaI1y their speaking

and writing abilities fall bebind, in some cases far behind. their knowledge ofgrammar

and vocabulary. Based on my experience and observation as a language teach.er. I find

that more often than not their performance in real situation communication does not

match the competence they demonstrate in a I.anguage test. Coftsequently. many are

found DOt readily prepared as proficiem communiwOB with native speakers upon

graduation.

However, are my observations nothing but personil bias? Are they shared by other

teachers? Wba.t do students feel about the instruction they receive? Inttigued by these

questions, I decided to do a qu.ali~tive study to investigate what a sunpling of students

and teachers thinIc: of the current English teaching they have experienced.

P"CPO'" o(,h, Stpdy lad RCRlD''' Ogat•••

The purpose of the study is to examine: the learning and teaching experieoc:es of



----------------------~

several groups of students and Ode group ofteacbers in ordttto identify possible areu

for improvema:tt in English leachiJlg; to CDOtt'ibute to tUeII'Ch Otl ELT in China with

the intention ofpromoting funber inDovation ofEoglisb tQCbi.ag and leaming practicf:;

to propose some prxtical and tentalive SUsgesbOllS elicited from the study roc

classroom practitioners and policy makers woo wish to make changes in this field. Thus,

the study is desigoed to IDSWU" three key questions:

1) How do the teacben and studems feel about the English teaching?

2) Do they feel ttw English teaChing needs improvement?

3) In their view, how can the English instruction be made more effective?

Sipjfn.... gfdtt StwIJ

The thesis bas practical significance in several ways. First of all. the study is

conducted in the context of increasing concern in China with the quality of education.

Since the late 70s, the Chinese government and edu<:alional leaden have announced a

commitment to the reform of Chinese education 1.1 all levels in order to make it more

adaptable to the new market economy and more effective" in the realization O{tM four

modernizations (the modernization of induSh)'. agriculture. science and technology, and

national defense). Among the steps already taken has been. an increased emphasis on

educationaJ research in exh discipline so as to better Ul'Iderstand the current sutus of

education and pinpoint existing problems. In this context,. the results of my study will

be useful to stimulate discussion of the curriculum and to add information about

EogIi$b teaching in particular- by indicating areas of Salis&ctioo. aDd dissatisfactioo as



----------------------"
perceived by various groups ofsrudents and teachers.

Second.. while there is much litenture dealing with diffc:rtlll aspects of the English

language curriallum in modern China, little literature bas been found reporting

students' pen:eptions .of the English teaching with which they spend 50 many: years.

The present study is meant to explore this uea with the specific purpose of finding out

whether or DOt our studalts are satisfied with the Euglish educatioD they have received.

and where and bow they think. improvemeuts sbouJd be made for fi.rtute pnctice. My

hope is that the voices of the students may help us clarify the areas that deserve more

attention, and add something to whatever has been achieved 50 far in ELT research in

China.

Third, in addition to the investigation oflamers' rdlections 0I'l. Eoglish leaching. a

group ofteachers' attitudes and opinions about the instruction are also investigated. The

data coUected from one more source allows comparison and coatrast between teachers'

and students' experiences., and enhaaces the accuracy and reliability aCme study_

fourth. this study examin~ English teacb.i.ng by looking at bow it fits ways of

learning as elaborated by researchers in' psychological development and second

language acquisition. It provides one more different way of looking at the issues that

have been discussed by some researcber"s on English teaching in ChiD&.

Fifth,. the stUdy is based on surveys comprising open-ended questions and iD-depth

discussions through letter exchange. This methodology is believed to produce

qualitative data enabling authentic reconsttuetion of the students and teachers'

perceptions of Eng1ish insttuetion. MOI"eO\'a". this mett:.:ldoIogy is innovItive and has



-------------------- !!

not been seen in the research litemure on English teaebing in China..

I....ast. but not: ieast in terms of importaDce., the thesis bas practical value. It draws up

suggestions that may help improve OUT statIIs qtlo of classroom practice and stUdents'

learning outcomes.

•-;'·riees If'" SWdJ

This study may have some fo«:seeable limitations. FII'St of aU. my interpreution of

the data is a reconsttue:tionand migbt not be 100 percem KCUfatc.

Secondly, the surveys are conducted in one department. Thus. the findings only

illuminate a small part of the whole picture of ELT in China.. Furtba" research on a

wider and larger scale is suggested.

Thirdly. the study is done from overseas which restricts direct. contact between the

r~ and respondents. The complexity ofdoing the study from a distaace makes it

infeasible to conduct other forms of surveys that might be comPenSAtory. Thus, the

interpretation is exclusively based on teJrtua1 analysis of the data collected from the

open-ended questionS and the follow-up discussions via lettc:n. Coocems beyOnd those

listed in the questionnaires ace not identified.

In the Following chapter. the research litenture regarding psychoktgical

development,. second langulgc acquisition, English teaching in China and curriculum

inquiry is visited so that a theoretical framework can be established to guide the

proposed study.
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CIIapterTwo

Sdoct<d Review or die Ulenl1lre

Seen as a potemia1 way ofincreasing copitive growth IlkS Icaowkdge con..suuc:tion.

classroom interaction bas been • primary focus in ectuc.tionaI literature for more than

two decades (Hen:z·Lazarowitz, KirbJs and Miller. 1992). In fact, few people involved

in education would claim unfamiliarity with the idea. However, a review of the

related literature is ne<:t:ssary for offering a tbeoreticaJ. perspective from which

interaction is seen to be the very essence of educarioDal activity. The literature review

frrst looks at the historically imponant findings of psychological research in the 20s and

]Os. which Henz·Lazarowitz, Kirkus and Miller (1992) believe lay the theoretical

basis for the social constructivist view of learning. FoUowing this., fecctlt research

results related to secood language acquisition (SLA) in particu1&r are discussed. Next.

views ofChin~ scbolars and foreign researchers about the English teaching curn:ntly

praCticed in China are presented. Finally, some theory of curriculum inquiry is

examined to explain why I decided to focus on the investigation of RUdeDls' and

tcacber's' personal penpec:tives ofEnglish as. foreign Language teaching in China..

Pcvebg'..;C" Dcyd

Bef~e the 192~ psychoiogy was confronting a aisis (Claparedc. 1959).



----------------------!:!.

Psychoanalyses were in extreme confusion in their attempts to analyze psychological

development. They eudeavored to explain childreu's progress as either an increase of

DeW knowledge or the correctioo. of certain errors. Regarding the cbi.ld·s meutaI

development as .. problem of quantity brought great frumation to the study of mind

development (ClaparMe. 1959). Piaget's theory of constructive development offered

the world .. completely Ile'W interpretarioo of the child's miDd aDd is viewed as ..

revolution (Vygotsky, 1986) thIt bas "'kmdled a light which will help to disperse much

ofttle obscurity which formerly baffled the student ofcbild logic" (CLaparide, 1959, p.

xi).

"ed'.,." StoehR _." 0H" I.'....,...

According to Piaget. children have an innate capacity to adapt to external stimuli.

Even an infant is oot a black box or empty vessel.. but, in fact, has certain capacnics to

employ cognitive and behavioral strIIegles which are simple at first and wer become

morc differentiated (Sturm and Jorg. 1981). Ginsburg and Opper (1969) pull togc:tber

the several definitions of intelligence offered by Piaget and enable us to see that

intelligence is a continuous process that involves biological adaptation, equilibrium

between the individual and the envimnmeot., gradual evolutioo and mental. activity.

This process consists of two components: assimilation and accommodation.

Assimilation describes the process of absorbing environmental stimuli into existing

cognitive structures. Accommodation describes the individual's adjustment to the

extema1 en\'iroomem:. For Piaget, assimilation aDd accotnInClCt.tioa were inseparable.



---------------------- .!.!.

He described intelligence as represc:nting a balance between assimilation and

accommodation. Piaget believed that intelligence is iI particular instance of biological

adapwion that allows the individual to interact effectively with the enviroomtll1 11 a

psycholog;ca.I level. Thus. kDowtedge is DOt given to a passive observer. ta1bcr.

knowledge ofreality DlUSI be discover'Cd aDd constructed by the activity ofthe child.

Based on experiments with children at different ages. Piagct (1959) recognized that

children of vuious ages have different ways of thinking, in other words. different

psycbological sttuaures. He was couvinccd that intellectual devdopmeDt is an

evolution through qualitatively diffeRrtt stageS oftbougbt, and that deveLopment is age

specific. Another way of saying this is that as the individual progresses through the life

span, the psychological structure will change from. one age level to another. For

example, the thought processes of a seven-yeac--old child differ from those of an adult

reflecting on the same kind of situation. The reason is that the particular way in which a

perwn adapts and organizes these processes depends also on k:arning history.

Henz·Lazarowitz, Kirkus and Miller (1992) explain Piaget's theory of

development as incorporating two types of factors that" are necessary for the formation

and attainment of increasingly complex stages of cognitive ability. One type is

internal factors, which refer to the child's maturUional level and intrinsic needs for

equilibrium. The other type is external factors that are the social transmission of

knowledge and environmental experiences. The imernal factors interact and work in

concert with the external factors to influence ime1ligence developmem. Claparede

(1959) analogized Piaget's description oftbe child's mind as ""woven on two different



---------------------_!!
looms., which art as if one were placed above the other" (p. xii). The lower plane.

duriog the first yean aCthe child's life,. is the wotk crystallized by bimlbenelf around

his or her desires and wants. The upper- plue is built up little by little by the social

environment. which presses more and more upon the cbild u time goes on. The

element overloaded on the upper plane r.us to the lower plane and mixes with wbat is

aheady""'" (C"""<de. 1959).

Piagd's DeW vision of child devdopmmt is discussed in diverse disciplines

including education (lnhelder. 1969). Ginsburg and Opper (1969) sum up several

implications for eduCltion. thus for classroom instruction, deriving from Piaget's theory.

The most important one of.U is that children have the innate teodeDcy to learn things

actively, and nwripulatioo is • prerequisite for higber development. Educators sboukI

know that the child is more apt to modify his or her cognitive structure through

collaborative action than through direct instruction. Children. learn best from

concrete activities while verbal instruction to impart lcnowIedge produces ·onJy

superficial learning results. By promoting activities that are qualitatively and

quantitatively appropriate for the children in the classroom,. the teacher can exploit the

child's potential for learning, and permit him or her to evolve. Therefore, the

teacher's major task should be to provide the child with a wide vuiety of potentially

interesting materials on which she OT he may act. What the studeDt needs is an

opportunity to learn.. The student needs to be given a rich enviTOllment. The student

needs a teacher" who is sensitive to his 01" her needs, who can help when there is a oeed.

and who bas faith in his or her capacity to team.
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ContempoBrily, the Russian psychologist Lev Vygotsky (l978. 1981, 1986)

proposed his altemative insights iDlo the developmeDt of thought processes Like

Piaget, Vygotsky agreed tba1 • ctWd's development is • series of qualitative cbanges

that cannot be viewed ~ men:ly an expanding repertoire ofslrilb aDd ideas. Both Piaget

and Vygotsky believed that children are active in their acquisition of knowledge.

Instead of seeing the child as a passive participant, • vessel waitittg to be 6Ued with

icDowledge, Vygot$ky aDd Piaget both messed the active imeUectuaJ effixts tba!:

children make in CKder to am (Bodro..... and Leong. 1996). Unlike Piagel., howeYcr,

Vygotsky emphasized the role of the cultural contat in cbHd development and viewed

social interaction as an integral pan. afme learning process. While Piaget believed tba1

teaching should be adjusted to the existing cognitive abilities of. child that cannot be

changed by the learning itself. Vygotsky, in contrast. believed that the relationship

between learning and development is more complex, and learning can lead to

development. He also stressed that teaching should always be aimed at the child's

emerging skills, not at the ~iD8 ones. Moreowr. in Vygouky's theory, IaDgUage

plays a major role in cognitive development and forms the very core of the child's

mental functions rather than a by.produet of intellectual development as Piaget

perceived (Bodrova and Leong, 1996). Vygotslcy's emphasis on the social and

cultural nanue of knowledge construction bas added • fiutber imponam: dimension to

cognitive theory that is now beginning to have an influence on classroom practice

(Wells. 1995).
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vygotsky (1978) identified a distance between • child's independent performance

and assisted paformance. lDdepeodent performance refers to the child's aetuaI.

developmental level as determined by iDdependem problem solving. Assisted

performance means the maximum. of poc:enria1 development that the child can racb

through problem solving under adult guidance or- in collaboration with more capable or

expericoced people. This distance is described in his words as the zooe of proximal

development (ZPD). Bodrova and Leong (1996) explain that VygotsIcy used the word

"zone" because be did lklt cooceive of development as a poiDl 00 a sCale,. but a

continuum of behaviors or degrees of maturmon that ocaJJ"S in • zone bounded by

independent performance (or lower) level and assisted performance (or higher) level.

Between maximally assisted performance and independent performance lie varying

degrees of putial.Iy assisted performances. By desaibing the zone as "'proximal."

Vygotsky meant that the zone is limited to those behaviours -that are closest to

emergence at any given time.

The' zone of prOlCimal development is not static. but dynamic and cOnstantly

changing (Bodrova and Leong, 1996). What • child does with assistance today may

become what the child does independently tomorrow. lbu.s. as the child's tb:irdciDg

shifts to • higher level and deals with more difficult wIcs. a new level of assisted

performance emerges. The ZPD not only varies at different times in a child's

development process. but also varies fOT different children.. Some children need all

possible assiscmce while othen Deed much less fOl" a big leap forward in development.
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Meanwhile, the size orZPD in one area may be different &om that in another even for

the same child. For example, • child may have trouble telling apart music notes. but

Assisted performaoce is the maximum level at wtUch. child can perform today and

should fall within the child's ZPD. When it exceeds the child's ZPD, the child ignores

it or learns it incorrecdy. TbJ.s. desirable learning QIlDOt be achieved. It is within the

ZPD that teaching sboukI. occur. '1nstruction. is good," \Ygotsky (1934) wrote., "only

when it proceeds abcad of developmeut; (then it] awakens and rouses to life an entire

set of functions which are in the stage of maturing. which lie in the zone of proximal

development" (p. 222).

Pvc........, Tqgh 'pd Mrdj,tjgp

Vygouky insisted on the qualitative distinction of higher mema.t processes such as

voluntary verbal thought. logical memory and selective attention from the 1owa- or

natural processes of memory, attention and intellJgence (Komlin. 1990). IDSlead of

regarding higher mental" development as a simple extension of a natural process

originating in human biology. the higher memaI process is described by Vygotsky (1978)

as a function of socially meaningful activity through the use of language. He

elaborated:

The specifically human capacity for language enables children to provide
for auxiliary tools in the solution of difficult tasks. to overcome impulsive
action,. to plan a solution to a problem prior 10 its execution. mel 10 master
their own behavior. Signs and words serve children first and foremost as a
means of social contact with other ~ The cogrW:ive aDd
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communicative functions of language then become the basis of. new and
superior form of activity in children, distinguishing them from animals
(pp.28-29).

Vygotsky emphasized the generative aspec:t of socially meaningful activity by means of

language. His position tIw higher mem.aI functioas are developed through this kind of

activity is theoretically significant. The traditioDal ratioaalist fornalla. from thought to

action, is thus reversed and becomes from action to thought. Development is no lODger

regarded as the unfolding or maturation of preexisting «tdeas"'; on the contrarY. it is the

formation of such ideas- out of what originally was not an idea- in the course of

socially meaningful activity (Koz:utin. 1990).

According to Vygotsky (1960), any higher mental function is processed twice

through mediation.. It first appears on the social plane as an interp5ychological CltegOry

(between individuaJs), and then on the psychological plane as an intrapsychological

(within the individual) category. The source of mediation is psycho~ tools.

Vygotsky (1981) defined the psychologica11001 by comparing it with the instrumental

(or technical) tool. He said:

The most essential feature distinguishing the psychological tool from the
technical tool is that it directs the mind and behavior wheras the technical
too~ which is abo illSt1ted as an intermediate link betwem. human activity
and the extema! object. is dire<:ted lowvd produciug one or- aDOther set of
changes in the object itself (p. 140).

While instrument&'! tools are aimed at the control over processes in nature.

psychological tools master natural forms of individuaJ behavior and cognition. In other

words, psycbologica.l tools refer- 10 artificial. symbolic. and aaJturaI systems such as
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language, braille for- the blind,. dactylology for the deafand so 00.. Wrth their operation,.

Vygotsky (1978) believed, humans go ''beyood the limits of the psychological functions

given to them by BltUtt" and proceed to ... new cuJturalIy-elaboTatecl. organization of

their behavior" (p. 39).

Vygotsky's coocept: that the higher mental functions rely on the mediation of

behavior by psychological tools as means of social interaction and communication

denies the possibility orroW control through external or internal forces (Daniels, 1996).

In other words. the individual and society are mutually interdepeadeut.. Each creates

and iscrwed bytbe~(WellsaDd Chang-Wens,. 1992).

The significance of Piagetian and Vygotskian theories is the suggestion that

learning is an active and consuuetive process. Learning occurs most effectively with

high degrees of learner involvement. Funbennore, learning is social and is negotiated.

practiced. integrated and refined with the assistance of external fKlOrs by using

psychological tools. Their theories provide a framework fOl" uoderstanding learning

and teaching. They give cducalOf'5 a new perspective and helpful insight about

children's growth and development. The theories change the way psychologists think

about developmeru and the way educators work with YOUD& children (Leong. 1996).

The views that children are born active learners and that it is the natunI tendency of

children to grow and learn through socia.! interaction are widely acknowledged among

modem researchers. After Vyg01Sky. countless ~ch works confirm that social

construction plays an imponant role in knowledge development and cog:nilive growth.

Wells (l99S) states
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The most effective learning takes place when the leamer, faced with a
question or problem arising from an inquiry to wtUch be or she is
committed, is helped to master the rdcvam: aJ1tural resources in order- to
consuuct a solution. Procedures and knowledge. which are thus initially co
consuuc:ted in imenw::tioo. with otben. are' then intcmalized aDd
reconsuucted 10 become a unique penooal resource that is used for further,
and often creative, problem. solving. both alone and in coUaborarioa with
others (p. 233).

He continues

The pI"CCIlIincuI: .~. used to mcciia eM:~ ollbe soak ofbodl social and
iDdi,,-idual Ktian i$ liapistic~ ExpcrieaI:ed 6nt ilund:ivdy. in plannin&.
eoa=ina. ... refJccriJls on the pis of jojnr. 1CIiviI>'. !he rde\'8IlI pIbenI5 of soc:ial
discoune .e !PduaUy inIcmaIizcd IDCI.~ to become tbc IIICdium fOf" the
inner dialogue oC thouPt and, when roc:JIlemalizcd, few the ..-e fonul modes of
~lpokcnand"TittenCOlUlunieation(p.233).

Many researchers such as Henz·Lazarowitt,. IGrlrus and Miller (1992), McCanbey

and McMahon (1992). Bershon (1992), Gall (1992), and Wells (199.5) share the belief

that understanding cooperative interaction within educational CODtClW will not only

h.elp children achieve educational goals but also create morc long·term benefits for

humankind. Learning as a process ofcognitive activities is seen by Long (1990) as a

global natwe among most buman beings_ He assumes that children and adults' learning

processes should be gcneW.ly similar. Brookfield (1990) recomm~nds sociai discussion

in learning as the adult educational method "par excellence," for it encourages active

and participatory learning.

Rm'"" oe _peel I'.""1" .eft.;';'- ISI.A)

The theory of mind development as a dynamic and social constJUCtive process is

clearly consistenr. with SLA research findiDgs and emphasis on iDtenction as a cental
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component of students' academic development (CUnuniIiS. 1994), Taylor (1983) Dotes

that successful larIguage learning OCCUI$ in stUdem.-centued arvirOlUllelJtS in which

learners are encouraged to communic:a1c through meuiogful, tuk-oriented activities.

Fathman and Kesslu. (1993) scae that there is substantial evidence that the more

"comprehensible input" (Krashen. 1982) language learners receive and the more

opportWDtieo they ...... Co< ·~bl. output" (5_ I98S). the ....or they

learn.

Cpmp......'ihk 'gpyt .ad '11' Aftrrtjyc Filter

''Compreben$lble input" is a term coined aDd popularized by Krasben (Allwrigbt

and Bailey, 1991). By comprehensible input he means that the language to whic::h

second language learners are exposed should be slightly more advanced tban the

leamer's current level of comfortabl~ understanding yet still comprehensible. He

formulates this type of input as "i + 1-. where "'i" stands roc the CWTertt language level

of the leamer, and the '"+)- m~ the input is challenging but manageable with effort

(Krashen. 1982, 1985). According to him, comprehensible input makes sense to the

learner and promotes second language acquisition. Like the ZPD of Vygotsky,

Krashen's formulation of the i+1 concept also emphasizes the distance between actual

language development (represented by i) and poc:cntiaI language developmem

(represented by i+I). Krashen suggests that the input must be comprehensible and near

the student's aetuaI. level of development (i), but at the same time it must stretch to

concepu and st:ruetw"es lhat the student bas not: yet acquired (i+l).
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According to Kn.sben (1981, 1982,. 1985), comprehensible input doesn't

necessarily w.wutce acquisition unless the acquirer's "affective filter" is '1ow" and

ready to fuUy utilize the <:omprebeosible input foe language acquisition. In otber" words.

successful language acquisition is also sttoDgly rdued to atitudinaJ. factors like

motivation, seIf.-coo.fideoce. anxiety and so Oft.. People vuy with respect to the stn:Dgth

or level oftheir affective variables. Krasben (1982) comments:

Those whose attitudes are not optimal·for Iatlguage acquisition will not only
tend to seek less iDput. but they will also have a high or strong Affective
Fiher-even iftbey undentaDd the message. the input willlK)t rach that part
of the brain respomible for Ianguqe KqUisition, or the ~e
acquisition device. Those with attitudes more c:ooducive to second language
acquisition will DOt only seek: aDd obtain mort iDput, they wiD also have •
lower- or weaker filter. They wiD be more open 10 the input, aDd it will strike
'd..".,.' (p.31).

Hence, the affective filter can prevent active process. When the acquirer is

unmotivated. 1aclring self-confiderK:e. or anxious. the affective filttr is up. In comrast.

when the acquirer" is confident IDd interested. the filter is automatically down. Krashe:n.

(1985) argues:

People acquire. second language only if they obtain comprehensible input
and if their affective filters are low enough to allow the input 'in'. When the
61ltr is 'down' and appropriate compnbensible input is pn:sented (and
comprehended), acquisition is ioevmble. it is., in &ct. unavoidable and
cannot be prevertted- the language 'mental organ' will function just as
auto~ly as any other organ (p. 4).

Within Krashen's framework. leaming effectiveness occurs when the focus of

insuuction is 00 meaniog ....ther than form,. when the language input from the instructor

is pitched sligbtly higher than the leamer's lansu-ge level aDd corrapoods with the
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leamer's iotemions and understanding,. aDd when the environment is relatively anxiety

fro<.

1.,trICfipe je Scged I iRtjee

While Krasben focuses on comprebe:nsible input. Ferguson (1975), Long (1981.

1983). and Huch (1983), in conuut. empbuize the primacy ofintenction and its role

in producing comprehensible input.

Both Ferguson (1975) and Hatch (1983) found that in the ioteRSt of

communication. speakers are likely to make subSWllial modificmoo. and adju.stment in

both form and content ofwhat they say for the sake ofleamers. They use strategies like

exaggeration. repetition, rephrasing. simplification, expansion, gesture and so on to

help learners' understanding. Long (1981) suggests that "'while input to NNS

(nonnative speaken) unquestionably is modified 00 occasion in various ways. it is

modifications in lntcnctton that are observed more consistently'" (p. 275). By their

attempts to understand and to be" undcmood, learners and speakers "negotiate" the

content and fbrm of the messages with the learners indicating to the speakers when

adjustments ace needed. Long (1983) draws up three most important~ of input

interaction: comprehension checks (the query to see ifthe interLocuton undastaod what

was said., e.g., «00 you undeistand?'1. confirmation chedcs (the query to see if he or

she has the correct understandiDg of the interlocutor's meaning, e.g.. "Do you

. 1"). and clarification checks (a request for further information about

something that is not understood previously. e.g., '1. don't understaod exactly"). It is
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often through gestures. the context itself and interactive negotiations that the new

concepts become imernalized.A~ to Long. interaction between the informer and

the informed is needed aDd. in fact. functions as a prerequisite f« compn:bensible input

and. ultimately. luguage acquisition.. Th1s. LoDg's idea of the sequence of eventS

involved in language acquisition (negotWion, comprebensible input and acquisition)

diifers from Kruben's conceptioo that "Compreben..sible iaput is respoosible for

progress in 1aDguage acquisition" (1982, p.61). The U:nport.am implieatioa of Loug's

finding is that rt is the iJlteractive work required to oegotiaIe meanin8 that spurs

language acquisition,. rather than comprehensible input alone as Ktasben states..

Long's perspective that learners need more than mere acccptaDCe of

comprehensible input is confirmed and made explicit by Swain (1985) with her

findings from French immersion programmes in Canada that comprehensible outpUt is

needed to ga.in grammatical competence (A1lwright and Bailey, 1991). Based on the

data collected from French immersion progn.rns and comparison with native speakers

at the same lIF. Swain (1985) found that after seven years of comprehensible input,

immersion students are still not equivalent to native speakers in terms of grammatical

performance although doing quite well in allier respects. Her reseaccb coocludes that

native-like performance does not automatically happen just because considerable

comprehensible input is provided. She argues that in addition to input that makes sense

10 tlte learner. comprehensible output is also a necessary mechanism ofsecond language

acquisition.

Swain suggests that in the process of oegotiatiDg comprebmsible input, !eamen'
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attention be on the coatem rather than the form. in other words. on. the semantic

meaning rather than the syntaetic structure. Only after the meaning is negotiated to a

communicative c:oosensus. is the learner- free to pay atleIItion to the means of

expression, oc the furm of the message beiIlg cooveyed. lbus. if we say

comprehensible input is necessary for semantic lUlderst.aD:iiJg. then. comprebensible

output is imperative for syntactic understanding aDd mastery. Wlw the immersion

students miss is the opportunity 10 pnctice c:oostruetiDg messages that encode their own

communicative intentions in the language.

Contrary to Krasben's viewpoint tbu 0UlpUt is only the sign of Ianguage

acquisition and that the role ofout'pUt is to generate more comprebensible input (1981),

Swain argues that the roles ofoutput in second language acquisition are independent of

comprehensible iapul. She (1985. 1993, and 1995) insists that producing language

serves second language acquisition in twO ways: to mba:nce Language ftuency, and to

promote language accuracy. Swain names three fimctions ofoutput as poIentiaI ways of

enhancing accuney. First, the activity of producing output may prompt second

language learners to consciously recognize some oftbCir linguistic: problems, generate

new knowledge and coDSOlidate their existing IcDowledge. It requires Ieamers to notice

the gap between what they want to say and what they can say. The secord function of

output aetmty is hypothesis testing. That is. through producing 1a.Dguage. the Ieamers

can test their hypotheses about how the language ~_ Third., when the Ieamers

reflect upon their own target language use, their output serves a metaJinguistic fuDClion

that enables them 10 control aDd intemalize linguistic kDowledge. Like
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comprehensible input. c:omprebensible output is reached through oegotiatioo. between

the speaker and the kamea:

Kumanvadivelu (1994) stales that Swain's finding that prnduction. as opposed 10

comprehension. forces Ieamers to pay attention to language form, 10 the relationship

between form and meaning. and to the ovenJl means of communication strengthens the

conceptions of researchers like Long (1911 and 1983). Swain's work further

iIIustrates"'wbal: enables 5eamers to move beyoDd their current receptive and expressive

capacities are opportUnities to modify and restruelW'e their interaction with their

interlocutors until mutual comprehension is reacbecf" (Kumaravadivelu. 1994, p. 34).

Allwrigbt and Bailey (1991) CODtend that Swain explicitly spells out Long's conceptioo

as "language acquisition can perhaps best be seen, not as the outcome ofan encounter

with comprehensible input per se. but as the direct outcome ofthe work: involved in the

negotiation process itself' (p. 122).

The theory that second language acquisition is attained through dialogue and

requires IIWch practice to perfect is supported by many resean:ben including Rogoff

(1990), Wells and Chang.Welis (1992), Chamot and O'Malley (1993), Lantolf(l993).

Rivers (1994), Pica, Young and Doughty (1994), to name only a few. The rich resean::h

literature brings significant implications to language classrooms that teachers nn1$l

provide as many opportunities as possible for meaningful imeracrion in both

comprehension and production. Only when teachers do this can students learn the

language most effe<:tively_
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Similarly, small-group work that c:rx:ounges ialerac:tion bas been recommended in

the second language classroom by metI:lodoJogiJU foc some yean (Loag and Poner,

1985; F.thman and. Kessler, 1993). The sound pedagogical usuments for the

negotiation work possible in group activity make it an attractive alternative to the

teacher-led instructiona.l mode. Loog aDd Portl!r (l9BS) offer five pedagogical

arguments for the use ofgroup work in secood IMguage teaming and demonstrate that

all their arguments are ricb1y supported by pri« raearcb findings. Their arguments are:

I) Group work iDcreases the quantity of1angu.age prw:tice opportunrtaes; 2) Group work

improves the quality ofstudent ta1k; 3) Group work facilitates individual instruction; 4)

Group work creales a positive affective clirrwe in the classroom; and 5) G£oup work

increases learning motivation.

Long and Poner stile that the lack: of enough practice of the target language is one

of the main reasons for low achievement by language learners. In .. teache1--<:entered

classroom, they point out that~ teacher- does most ofthe talking. The ie&mer"s. ori the

contrary. have only an avmge of thiny seconds per student per period. to speak: in a

fifty-minute lesson (1985, p. 208). Group work, although it canoot solve this problem

entirely, can certainly help 10 increase the toW individu&l practice time. For- instance. if

the situation that one student talks while all the rest listen can be replaced by groups of

three working together, the time available for each student to produce comprehensible

output will be multiplied.

According 10 Long and Poncr. group work <:arI also improve the quality of student
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talk. In a teacber-cem:ered classroom. the conversation is highly COI1ventionalized.

Teachers ask: questions that usually bave only one correc:c answer. Students' attention is

00 bow to produce c:orrect answers ratba" than on communication. In coatrut. when

wocking with groups. IIUdedts focus on iDfonnation excbaDge. They are engaged in ral

communication that requires more thought aDd disc:oune slrills like pre:5l:Dting.

requesting. suggesting. iDferring, generalizing,. clarifying. summarizing. agreeUI8 and

disagreeing. All lbese will cmlch studems· knowledge. aDd at the same rime develop

their communicative skills.

Long and Porter poim out the universal~ thII: students are placed in classes

solely on the basis of cbrooological age O'r SCOI'e5 on CCIUin tests regardless of the

individual differences which are inevitably present among the students. In fact, any

experienced teacher will find that students oftbe same class differ from one another in;

many aspects such as linguistic competence, persooality, attitude. aptitude. motivation,

inter-ests., cognitive style, prior learning experience., aDd even leamiDg needs. In an ideal

classroom, these differences would all be addressed. While this might pose too great a

challenge in a teacbef-centered classroom. group work, once again. can help. Groups of

students can worIc: simultaneousjy on cWferent materials in differenr: ways that suit

individual needs. While admittedly not all individual d.i.ffcrences can be handled, a

degree ofindividualizatioo ofinsttuetion becomes possible in group work.

In Long and Porter's view, many students feel stressed when called upon to speak

in front of the wbo~ class with the teacher expecting. prompt and aocurate answer.

Small groups, in coatrut, provide a relatively intimate .settiDg aDd supportive
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environmem in which speakers often feel secure and willing to think aloud. Long and

Porter believe that group work motivates classroom learners since the learners are more

actively engaged in • leaming process which. is cooducted in • positive affective

climate and a way that meets individual needs. Moreover. all IearDers experience moce

opportunities ofpractice which facilitate both language Oumcy aDd .ccuracy.

Research results consistently~e the benefits of cooperative leaming

through inquiry and interaction with peers in small groups (Johnson and Johnson, 1989;

Brandt,. 1991; Slavin, 1991; Heath. 1992; Kessler. 1992; Freeman. 1992; and Nunan.

1992). However-. some researchers (Olsen and Kagan, 1992; Davidson and Worsham.

1992) also poim: out that not all group work: is DCCeSsarily effective. Severa.I key

attributes to successful group worle are observed as the following: skilful group

formation, careful struelUting of the tasks or learning activities suitable for group work.

a positive interdepeDdm;;e and extensive interaction amana team membeR. social skills

among members oec:es.suy for the group to woric effectively, and individual learners'

responsibility and accountability io the group. Fatbman and Kessler (1993) conclude

that when the major principles of successful group cooperation are observed.

"Coopcn!ive learning can be an effective clusroom management approach rOf" helping

students develop social slciIls. gain a better bowledge of concepu.. improve problem

solving abilities,. and become more proficient in language and communication" (p.134).

In terms of policy making. objectives. contem. and pedagosical approaches.
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Chinese scbollls and foreign researebers identi.fY several historical periods since 1949

in the English cuniadum pnctised in the formal educatiocW system (Ford., 1988; Zhao,

1990; Sun, 1991; Sui, 1992; Adamson and Morris., 1997). It seems clear from the

resean:h literature that SiDCe the 70s the curriculum has been demoDSttating • decline in

reliance on traditional grammar-translation pedasogy and a shift to combine it with

communicative pedagogy. COmequeul:ly, some developiDg treDds are observed. Foc

cx.a.mple, the EDglish levels of studeDts enterins univenities ace improving (Agelasto,

1992), and more pnw;rica1 courses (for example.~ reading. advanCed Iislening

and speaking for English majors,. and lisaeoing aDd writing f« noo-English majors that

could give usable sIciIIs for after graduation) have become available in the auriculum at

the tertiary level However, many researcben: perceive areas requiring further

improvement (Price. 1979; Ford., 1988; Zhao, 1990; Yang,. 1991; Sun. 1991; Campbell

and Zhao, 1993; Shih, 1996; and Zheng, 1996). The problem areas identified include

low learning motivation (Ford. 1988), lack of communicative activities in classrooms

and insufficiem communicative competence of students (Ford. 1988; Zhao, 1990;

Campbell and Zhao. 1993; Zheng, 1996), lack of qualified teachers for CXKMIunicative

pedagogy (Ford. 1988; Yang, 1991; Campbell aDd Zhao. 1993; Zbeng. 1996).

insufficient decision making by teachers as a result of the centraliz.ed educational

system (Campbell and Zhao, 1993), the existence of • gap between research and

practice (Campbell and Zhao, 1993), and the mismatch between effon euned and

learning outcomes obl:ained (Price, 1979; Campbell and Zhao, 1993).

Some researcher! (Campbell and Zhao, (993) are particularly critical of the
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teu:hing methodology prevailiDg in foreign language clusrooms and worry about the

students' communicative skills. Campbell. • visiting professor 11 Sichuan International

Studies Univenity in China. aDd Zhao (1993), an EDgIisb teacher at the same univenity,

_that

English language classrooms in China conriDue to be cIomiJwed by a blend
of the audkHingual method of insttuc:tion with its eadJess and mind
numbing repetitive drills and the traditional teacber-centercd grammar
translation method. During their 6-10 years ofEugiish language instruction.
studem:s spend a large portion oftbeir time lisceDing to ecplanations of tile
stIUCtlU'e oCtile language and engaging in dull and decontextualized pattern
drills. English language becomes a tedious course to pass. DOt a tool for
communication (PA).

Therefore, "Even the most diligent students with the most responsible teacben often

cannot communicate effectively with the target population after- ten years of studying of

English" (p. 4).

A similar observation was made by another researcher, Ford, during bi.s stay in a

teachers' coUegt in Beijing from the year 1984 to 1985. Ford (1918) recalled.

. I was struck: most by the inefficiency I saw. Teacher's and students spent
an enormous amount oftime on materials and activities that did not seem to
be well organized or thoughtfully presented with". clear objective in mind.
Cenain basic skills in reading and gnmnw got an ioordinate amount of
anmtion while speaking.. writing and more advaoced a.ulytica.l skills were
virtually ignored. And all of Ihis took place in all mvironmeDt which was
about as fAr removed from real communication as one could get. Despite
these problems, students were learning Euglisb. There wen clear
differences iD the proficiency of first and fourth year students which can be
attributed to the instru<:tion they received. Yet, I kept thinIring about how
much more students might have learned if~ had had bener trained
teachers and a more effective curriculum (pp. 172-173).

The weaknesses of the foreign language teachiog become more evident as China's
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contact. with the outside world increases. Nevertheless. researchers ffing. 1981;

Ford, 1988; Campbell aM Zhao. 199) realize that changes in this COIttext ue oat easy

and cannot be expected to take place overnight: because of the deeply ingrained

tmlitionalpmlo_.

Tmg (1987) sums up the problem with ELT in China as three centerednesses:

teacber-centeredness. textbook-cemeredoess and grammac-ccntered:Dess.

Confucianism. according to Tmg. is the root of the three centeredoesses Cp.S).

Confucian doctrine advocates h ji jiI Ii whicb mcatlS "restraining ooc's ego and

observing the supreme order of rituals.. (Tmg. 1987, p. SO). In otbe£ words. people

should be aware of their own place in society aDd behave properly. Authorities and

masters are revered and obeyed. Classics are believed to embody the highest values and

laws of the universe. The respect of classics and authorities in. Confucianism is

transferred to foreign language classrooms as textbook-cerneredness and teacber

CUlteredness. Both teachen and students tend to regard the textbook as the embodiment

afknowledge that can be explained and somehow put inside the students' heads. Since

they are supposed to be ever-correct. teachers hesitate to tty anYthing in class that is

beyond the textbook and prefer to use what is printed in the text and approved by

authority. Students should not question and challenge teachers. but accept and

remember what is taught. The third centen:dness is cawed by the notion that language

is governed by grammatical rules just as the universe is governed by sacred laws as

described in the c1assics. Hence every pheoomenon in. language must come to grammar

fix its· 6naI judgment. Consequently, foreign la.nguage learning becomes an exteucfuts
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ofvocabulary aDd mastery ofgrammar insteadof~bow to use the 1aDguage.

Confucianism bas influmced China for thousands of years and its values still

persist. Img (1987) believes thai "Wrth all the legacies ofttadltional thinking, foreign

language teaching in China will DOt change overnight; difficulties and obstacles should

never be underestim.a1ed But change is iDevitabIe. The Confucian tradition dies tw-d,

yd it is dying" (p. 60).

I found,. while searching the literature on Eaglisb te.cbing in China. that many

articles are anecdotal accounts of penon&l opinions based on individual teaching

experiences such as Zhao (1990), Sun (1991), Yang (1991). Agclasto (1992), Campbell

and Zhao (1993), and ZheDg (1996) as reviewed in this study. There has been a paucity

of systematic research into this fidd.

CanAl•• [MI-i"

Curriculum inquiry is defined by Goodlad (1979) as the study of cunieulum

practice in all its aspects. He ~nlains that curriculum inquiry embraces five domains:

the ideological, the formal, the perceived. the operaliooal. and the experiential The

ideological domain refers to the scholarly work that ddines the best way~ education

based on founded knowledge. Inquiry in this domain examines tectbooks, workbooks.

teachers' guides and the like. The formal domain refers 10 the expec:wions, values and

interest of society and of those concerned people outside the classroom, such as

government leaders and education officials. IDquiry in this domain &n&Iyzes the social

political issues embedded in the c:urriculum and looks at goals. content and so on. The
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perceived domain refers to the beliefs. attitudes. and values ofpersons like teachers and

parents. Their perceptions about schooling may differ- widely from the officially

approved ODe and may geoerale cIwJges and curriwlum revision. "The openlliooa1

rc:fus to 'What Ktua1Iy bappens in the dassroom. What is going OIl in the classroom and

what the teacb!r perceives the curriculum to be may be quite cIifE"ennt.. The experiem:iaJ.

domain refers to the learning experience of studems.

GoodIad poinls out that. while it is possible to CODCeftttate DO the stUdy ofanyone

panicular curriaJlum phenomenon, a comprebmsive idqu.iry oecessarily encompasses

all five. CurricuJum planning needs the involvemeat of decision malciftg frOm diverse

IcvcLs-socieul (eotttrolling agencies). i.n.stitutional (technical-professioRal sWI),

instructional (teachers), and experiential (students). Hence differing data SOW"ces must

be brought into plAy in the search for tenable answers and solutions. The position that

each of the CUlricuIum facets bas to be given due .neubon if we are to assess its

effectiveness within the context of the particular institutions involved and to make

reasonable curricu.J.um proposals is IUpported by other resc:arcbers such as Barrow

(1985) and Brown (1995).

In reality, however. Goodlad observed tbal "we know little about what any givm

group of studeDts bas been exposed to over twelve to thirteen years of schooling. let

alone bow they feel about it" and that "the most oegIccted data source in making

curriculum decision is the experience of the students who are oil the viewing and

receiving end of all these complex processes" (p. 37). Tyler and Good1ad (1979) st.e

that "the stUdy of curriculum practice is mukedly de:6ciem if it stops short of analysis
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of the persoaa.I or experiential domain" (p. 206). They argue tbar: "studeots are not

simply the receptacles for" or recipients of. process that ends with instruction" and

"how they think and feel and react is offundamcntal imponaoce" (p. 2(6).

The similar opinions are also reflected in other research WOfks. In a systematic

review of"studeDts' experience oCtile curriculum." Ericbon aDd SIaJJtz (1992) DOlt,

"Neither in coaceprual work. D« in empirical racarch. nor in the c:ouveotionaJ wisdom

and mSCOW'X ofprac:tice does the subjective experieooe ofstudems as they are engaged

in learning figure in any cencral way" (p.466). They continue. "In sum, vinuaUy no

research bas been done that piaces student experience at the center of anention" (p.

467). Schubert and Schubert (1981) m.aintain. "We must come to Imow how

students view theirworids awe wam. toteacb them" (p. 249).

This is also t:rue of English language teaching in China.. Our studmts are engaged

in English learning for six 10 ten years, or even longer for some, but we seldom inquire

about their personal elq)Criences. Neither do we often think of how our teaching

colleagues feel about the profession.

s.m.'n pC,... I ......" Ikyjnr

From the literature review we see that devdo))meot of human intelligence is a

process that actively engages with external stimuli. The development of imelligence is

social in nature, and can be maximized by means of interpersonal communication.

Education achieves most when it guides social interaction in the zone of proxinal

devdopmem that ieads to gradual imemalization of k:aow~. Secood lansu-ge
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acquisition is a dynamic process involving dual tasks: c:otIqRbension and production.

Efficient language skill development requires plenty ofactive socw construction with

teacheR Of" stUdent peers in both language comprdlension and 1aDguage production

processes. According to rc:searchers, Eoglish~ in Cbina does DOt~ to an all·

round development of language acquisition and bence QCICds clwlge. Tbe literatUre

review also reveaJs that we are not ad~ely informed of bow learners see the

teaching they receive.

COItrihetjpe' pi tlte 5cwtx

This study is diffemu from other research works seen in the literature on English

teaching in China in severa.! ways. First, the methodology is unique. The study used

open-ended questionnaires followed by lett~ correspoodence for baseline information

collection and focussed exploration on saliewn issues emerging from the questionnaires.

This approach enables an in-depth discussion to take place despite the distaDce befween

the researcher and subjects. In addition. the methodology guarantees • capture of issues

of common concern among English students and teachers. and alloW! enough room for

extended discussion 00 key issues. Compared with the anecdotal type of reseueb

work such u thI1 reviewed earlieor. this study appears to be more powerfUl ud

convincing. The muhiple sources of information and the rwo-step qualitative cLw.

analysis enhance tbe reliability and authenticity ofthe study.

Second. this study focussed on the investigation of students' and tc.cbers·

experiences and perceptioos ofEaglisb tCKbing. an area which is little explored mthe
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research literature in Chinese or English. The study brings learners' and insttueton'

voices into the curriculum discussion.

T'hird., in this study, the EngIisb teacbing practiJed in com:empoRlY China was

examined within the ftameworlc of ftmlans' ways of learning. This approach has not

been seen in the existiDg literatul"e on ELT in China. The new perspective to look at the

pedagogy, togaber with the metbodoIogy and the focus OIl Iearnen' and teachers'

experiences., adds • powtrfu.1 argumem to the i:Dcreasins appeal for further innovation

in the English instruction.

Fourth. this study bas practical value. It ends with practical suggestions for both

poticy makers and classroom pnc:titioDen.

The foUO'UOini c.bapDCf is. dcWIed description oftbe deliptndlDelbodolQIYofdle audy.
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CbpkrTllla

Doslp ..d MetIooclolocY of iii. Stady

The purpose of tile study is to investigate bow studems aDd reacben feel about the

EDaJish teaching implememcd iri preseut day Cbiu so that weak areas can. be cluified

aDd suggestions for improvement can be racbed. A teacher survey aDd • stUdent SW"'Iey

were conducted to fulfil this purpose. In this chapter, the methodology and rationale

used in the surveys are presented.. The survey site. subjects. data collection &Dd data

analysis are desaibed in detail

In this study. interactive methods (LeCompte and PrassJe. 1993; Denzin. and

Lincoln. 1994; Pairs. 1991) were used for dIla c:oUectiorl.. To be more exact, the data

were collected through "person-to--penor1 exchange of infonnatioa." (Palys, 1997, p.

144) between the researcher and the participants through "questioning participants and

eliciting data from them" (Goelz and leCompte,. 1984. p.l(9). The two specific

techniques adopted wen mail-out quesriormaires (see appendices 8 and C) and follow

up discussion !etten (see appendices D and E). While the former technique was

common within the litmture. the latter, a letter addressed to individuals for extended

responses, was my own idea encoungcd by my thesis supervisor and based OCt
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necessity and feasibility. The questionnaires were used for the purpose of gathering

baseline iIlfi:lnIwion, aM the foUow..u;p disc:ussioo 'etten conuiDed focussed questions

on the issues that appeared with high frequmcy and seemed to be common experiences

among the survey subjects. The purpose of sending follow-up discussion letters was to

initiate exteuded and focussed rdlections on the saliaII: issues that bad been

syntbesiz.ed from the bueIine informuioo.. The questionnaires aDd foUow-up discussioo

letters were composed for students and teachers respectiwly. These two techniques

were chosen for this study because they enabled us to bear the respoodems' opinions in

their own words aDd allowed better rt:preseutabon of the autbentic, original voices

captured in the setting. Moreover, they were most feasible with the overseas distance

and limited funds.

Forty-tWO students aDd seventeen teacben were chosen IS survey participants. For

various reasons, four teachers could not take part in the survey. The teacher- survey and

student survey were conducted separately. The data from the student sources and the

teacher sources were first analyzed sepan.tely, and then iDtegnled. Data anaIysU'wu

conducted through two procedures: preliminary anaJysis aDd illlerpreUrion of dIlL In

the first procedure, the data are objectively presented with the purpose oftellins "what

it is." In addition, data from other existing studies are sometimes used for more

illustration.. and my own comments are inserted evtty DOW and then to provide

necessary background information for tbe benefit of rQden. The maiD tcchniques used

in the initial analysis are: noting patterns-the assembly or reconstruetioo of the data in

a meaningful or coD:lpf"ebensible fashion (Huberman and Mila, 1994; Palys, 1997),

I
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enumeratiDg_frequeDcy coumiIlg (LeCompiC and PreissJe.. 1993; Palys., 1997),

comparing and COIlttaSI:ing-idcntifieatioo of similarities and diffClftl(:e5 either within

the same data unit or between different data units (Jorgensen. 1989; LeCompte and

Preissle, 1993; Palys. 1997). The second process, imerpmation aCtbe data., provides a

foa1S5ed discussion on certain issues syutbesized from the preceding data analysis

process. The purpose is to tell "what it all means" and to address the research questions

formulated in the introduction cbaplec. Comparable cWa from other studies are used for

comparisoo and coottast. The diso.lsaioD of the issues is iDtegnted with the tbeorttica.l

framework presmted in the literature review. In short. this is the section 'of analytic

induction-a dialectic of theory and data (Jorgensen, 1989; Palys, 1997) that leads fa

tentative suggestions for future plUtice.

The rationale underlying the choice of the methodology Coc this RUdy ue as

follows: First,. examination of learning and teaching experiences needs an in-depth

inquiry, which is hard to achieve with quantitati...e methods' alone. Open-ended

questions and elaborative "'ta.Iks" in the form of foUow-up letters allow space for

informams to tell their thoughts and explain lbemselves in ways tIw would not be

possible in a quantitative study consisting of negative or positive categories.

classifications., or numerical scales.

Second. as part of curriculum decision-rnalcing compooents.. learning experieoce

and teaching experience should both be considered among other components whm we

promote a change or improvement (Goodlad, 1979; Schubert and SCbubert. 1981;

Barrow, 1985; Erickson and Sc:hrltz. 1992; Brown. 1995).
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Third, classroom comexts vary.1Dd so do teachers' and lamers' expectatioos and

experiences in any specific ciraunstaDces. Tbus, inquiries of learning experience and

teaching expericDCc of any partia.zlar group. are perceived as beneficial to the

establishment of. comprehensive UllCierstlztding oftbe aJrria.&lum in geoeraI.

Fowth, the design of the study anows triaDgulatioa through muhiple-source dat.1.

coUection: students of different yean, teachers teacbing differmt Englisb courses and

students,.o~ questionnaires. and follow-up talks.

Fmally. the study is conducted. from outside China. The distaDcc makes the

methodology most feasible.

Dndop.... or Bevan" Oeatiee' .... Sean Ow:djen

As introduced in the preceding chapters. the purpose of this study is to examine

learning and teaching ex:perieaces in Eaglisb language c1U1eS ill. China and to provide

tentative suggestions based on the study for future improvement. 1be focus is on

classroom in.sttuction. To fulfiU' this purpose, the study looks It: I} bow the

participating reachers and students fed about the Eaglisb teaching. 2) wbethcr or DOt

the leaching approaches in general need change or innovation, 3) how the survey

subjects think the illSU\lcbon can be made more effective.

The survey~ (see appendices. 8. C. D. aDd E) wue desiped to elicit

responses to the research questions described above. The general guidelines for

formulating these questions arc as follows: First. the questions sbouJd be brief and

coocise 50 as to avoid ambiguity. This seems ex:tremdy imponaar: for this study because
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my absence from the survey field prevented penonal explanation. Second, the

questions sboo1d be iDleR:sting and rdevaat to the informa.ou' own coocems so as to

stimulate satis&ctory co<:tpc!nIioD.. Third. the questioos sbouJd SOUIId cooversatiooal so

that the subjects fed like talking because they are talking to someooe caring and "'Uing

to listen. Fourth. the questions should be open-ended to allow enough room for

.I>bonrioo.

Sift Sgbifcb'" DI•• C*s1jM

The Foreign I..anguages Depvtmem: of • medical univenity in southwest China

was chosen as the setting for the RUdy. The wliversity to which the Foreign languages

Department belongs is fairly well known in the counuy with a long history of more

than eighty years and several prestigious medical specialties. It is widely reoognized in

southwest China as the leading medical university. The quality of English" language

teaching on campus here is soc:ially aclc:nowledged and statistically proven by the

annual official examinations of English language as one oCtile two top universities in

southwestCbina.

The Foreign Languages Department has a &a.alty of sixty-five staff members

wor1cing in eight department administrative offices and rour teaching sections

respectively. The four teachiog sections are English Majoc Teaching Section, Non

English. Major Teaching Section, Short-term TrUning Section, and Second Foreign

Language and P05tgt*iuare of NOIr&psh Major Te.chiag Section.. The department
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deals with four types of students: English srudClltS,. medical studems, potential

candidates for overseas studies, and university faculty and staff in shon-~ foreign

language training programs. This department was selected for" the proposed surveys

because of its accessibility and my familiarity wilh the programs after I bad worbd

there as an English teacher for five yean. The surveys were CODducted in the spring

semester of 1998. The whole process took three months.

Fony.two English major students and seventeen English teacbers were cbosen as

the survey subjects. The reason for having these students rather than English students of

oth« disciplines as survey participants was that classes of English majon were usually

smaU, containing about twenty students in each class. Compared with English classes

of non-English majors. which usually had fifty to sixty students in ODe classroom. the

administration would be less compl"=ated if the survey was conducted in small sized

classes. Additionally. students majoring in English were usumed to have more interest

in the discussion of English pedagogy.

There were thcee groups of student subjects. All the studeuts in Class 96, twmty

two altogetber. formed Studcm Group Doe. They were second year students. Student

Group Two and Student Group Three each comprised ten English majors randomly

chosen from the junior class and the senior class respectively. Among the student

subjects, ten were males and thiny.cwo were females. They came from. fifteen cities and

regions of China with aD average age of tweItty-tWO. The student subjects were .u
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registered in a four-year program leading to a BacbeloT of Arts degree. They would

work as Eoglish teacbers oc mnslaICX'S in medical iDstiturions.. hospitals., or

admini.st:ratioos after their completion of the program. The rapocse me from the

students was 100 percent.

Thirteen teachers working in the English Major Teadring Section and four section

beads were invited for the teacher survey. Four of them couJdll't participate due to

absence 01" iJlftess at: the time of the survey. The patticiprltion rate was 76.5 percerIt

These teachers were chosen because most of them were experienced teachers teaching

diverse English COlJl'SeS from year ODe 10 year four. Accordi.ng to the personal

information provided, their avenge teaching experieuce was sixteen yean and a balf

ranging from five years to thirty-one years. The courses these teacbcn taught were:

advanced interpretation and speech., intensive reading, extensive reading. listening

comprehension, English for trade and commerce, English and American literature,

teaching methodology, advanced English, &glish colllpOttioft. college English.

tnnslation, English newspaper r~ US survey, TOEFL (fest of~ as ..

Foreign Language) training and 50 00. Four of them hAd a maSter's degree in either

education or Eoglish litenture. and nine of them had a Bachelor of Arts degree. Eight

of them bad exper:ience studying or doing research in an overseas univcnity on

govemmeot-spoosored programs.

o,,,cqllcctjpe

A conseat ~er (see appendix A) was sent to the subjeeu first to obtain their
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agreement 10 participate in the surveys. The~ also informed them aCme research

topic. purpose aDd methods.. They were told that my iIIlerat was in Eftglish teaching

and learning in general In otha" words. the study was DOl about any particular coone or

teacher. ~. they ~ouJd be asked to discuss their general experiences of English

teachin& in schools and universities u • whole. Tbus. the teacbers wouldn't have an

uneasy feeling ofbeiftg evaluated, aDd tile studaU waWdn't -worry about buning the

teachers' feelings if some responses were negative. MoteO'Ief", a broader range of

English progmns rou1d be covered in this way. For this reuon. there was no Deed to

coDduet the surw:ys anonymously. Instead. respoodenu wue asked to provide some

general information about themselves. The persooaI information provided reference

information, enabled the follow-up dialogues, and facilitated some meaningful data

interpretation afterwards.

Due to possible overlaps. the respondents didn't have to answer each question.

They could skip some questions, and focus on those where they had more to say. They

were also given permission (0 ~ Chinese if they w;sbed to do 50 in or~ to exPress

their meaning more explicitly and to avoid misuoderstmding. The data provided in

Chinese were translated by myself and this was indicated wherever they were quoted.

WIth the generous cooperation ofttle class teacher. balf an hour in class was scheduled

for Student Group Ooe to do the open-ended questions. Another ba1f an bow in class

was arranged for the same group to allow group discussion on the topics raised in the

follow-up letter. After the discussion.. the studalts WIO(e their responses to the quation:s

and the class teacher forwarded them 10 me. The data Q'Jllec:tion was distinctively
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divided into two processes: questionnaires for basic information, and focu.ssed

discussion for extaxIed expkntion.. The et.r.a &om the swdems aDd the data from the

teacbers were collected at differedt times albeit within the same semester.

Immediately after consem of vohmwy participation was obtained. twO sets of

questionnaires comprising fifteen open-ended questions eacb were issued to the three

sample groups ofstudems IDd ODe sample group of tacbers. Student Group ODe was

the core group for studem cilia collection which toe*: part in both processes of data

collection while the other two student groups were only involved in the baseline data

collection activity, namely the questionnaire survey. The reason for cboosidg Student

Group ODe only to participUc: in the follow-up disc:us:sion was the availability of class

rime fur this group. which oou1d guanntee a high response rate. and discussioas of

quality. After the baseline data were collected from the three student groups and the

teacher grouP. topics that demonstrated slwed experiences among many respondents

~e identified. Then lbe follow-up letters. which were designed 10 initiale'further

explanations md elaboration on the K1eotificd issues. were seal: to Student Group ODe

and the "Teach« GroUp. The students who had demonstrated similar concems in the

questionnaire survey were called logether to form mini groups for focussed discussion.

Each mini group worked collaborarive1y on • couple of designated topics., and then

wrote one parqrapb for each topic as a report of their discussion. For the Teacher

Group, each teacher was required to elaborate in detail one or two perceptions they bad

expressed in their responses to the questionnaire. Data from the student groups and the

teacher group were collected separately and kept in sepame files.
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This study was based on quaJrwive raeuch mctbodo&ogy. Teclmiques Sl.K:h as

noting pattern, eD.UDeI'Iting. c:ompariDg. c:onttasting. and ualytic iDductiOIl were

implemented in the data analysis. The analysis was divided into two processes;

manipulating dUa aDd iDterpr«ins data.

Prrli·;.·q,b.....

This part of the ct.u. analysis forms the first two sections of chapter four. The

analysis started with the student survey, aDd theu focussed OIl the teacher survey. FIJ"5t

of all, the answers to the same question or related questions were puUed together aod

dealt with as one unit. Then the data were read and reread until • pattern emerged.

The most striking thinw's observed in each unit wulwere presented objectively as

survey finding/so Techniques like COUDtin&. noting patterns were used. Other

techniques such as compuing aDd contrasting were also used every now and then

within or across units whenever an association or linkage had been noticed or

hypothesized in the process of analysis. The data obtained from the follow-up letters

were mainly used for the purpose of iIIustr'1rion and dabontion. Some published results

of related studies were used for confirmation. Comments based on my own lmowIedge

or experience were insetted to provide readers with necessary backgrouftd information

to facilitate understanding ofChinese cuJnn fOl" DOn-Chiftese readers.

Slightly different from the way of deaJins with the SIU!ieDt dIla, the teaeben'
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answers were categorized into four major themes and haDdled accordingly: frustration

aDd coacems. professiooal devdopmaa. teaching mc:tbodology. and leamiDg outOOllJeS.

Again. comparison aDd c:onttut weI'e u.sed for possible similarities aad differences

between the dala from the studem. toun:e aDd the teacher source. This part of the data

analysis was basically an objective descriptiOD ofwhat was seen from the data..

f-rtIwr r............ "tIM Deb

LeCompte aDd Preissle (1993) emphasize that ctaa aaalysis based o'n qualitative

research methodology involves more than simple reponing of facts. The purpose of

qualitative resean:ben. for example. is to teU what the results mean by reassembling

and intqvatiDg them with existing knowledge (p.26J, p266. p. 267 &Dd p.278). This

is also the purpose of this study. Although the initial analysis pTesemed in chapter four

helps us see wtw: the data were, it is oever the end product of this study. Chapter five

gives a further discussion on five key issues synthesized from the preliminary data

analysis. It compares and contrasts the survey findings with comparable dati. from other

studies, integrates the results with the theoretical framework chosen for this study,

specifies what the data really mean, and points out implications for teaching practice.

In the next chapler. we will see dan presentatioos..
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CIuIpter Foar

Survey F1DdI"llS

In this cbapcer. the data aHlected from. the studem survey, the teacher survey, and

the follow-up letters are initially analyzed and findings are presented. Section one

deals with the data from the student ,groups. Section two focuses on the leacber group.

In the fim sectioo. the analysis goes through the qucstiom in the order they appeared

on the questionnaire. In some cases, however, related quesrions ace pulled together and

analyzed as single units. In contrast with the fifteen open-ended questions in the student

survey. those in the teacher survey are more focussed aDd. therefore., are categorized

imo four themes: 1) frustmions and major conccms ofEoglish teacben. 2) professional

development. 3) teaching methodology, and 4) learning outcomes. Accordingly, the

analysis in the second section is also conductc:d in four divisions based on these themes.

Reflections that are most typical and represeowi~ amaas the respondents are

presc:nted as survey findings. Excerpts from the surveys and follow-up talks are used

for illustrations.

S'gd,.C SMD't7
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The studeDu' answers to survey question rmnbel" ODe showed that they bad nine
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years' ofEaglish learning ex:pttieslce on avense. This is congruem: with the fld. that in

China the Eoglis.b program. starts &om the 6nt year of secondary school cducarioo in

most high schools. especially those in urban and metropolitan areas.

II1ItMlEM,W_~.....,?
The data showed that most students (64 percent) enjoyed English luguage leami.ng.

Among the other 36 percent, lIWly said they sometimes enjoyed the leanring but

sometimes DOl. The extended studed respouses geotntc:d by the foUow~ letter

demonstraled that,. in fact. the students' feelings towards English leaming were unstable

and constantly ftucnwed from poS[bve (e.g.• inteR:Sting) to negative (e.g.• boring).

Usually. when students wen aware of. sense of achievement and recognized progress

in language skills or enrichment of knowledge through using the target language, they

enjoyed the learning. But when they felt that too much efFon was made for· little

achievement, they feh tired aDd found English leamiDg difficult and ~. As •

$lUdem reponed

When I try to do something but [ fail, [ don't enjoy it. For example, I try to
memorize ODe word many times, but I cannot remember- it. Sometimes
when I read an article, but I cannot UDdentand it because of many wonk
that I don't 1cDow. I do nol: enjoy tt.. When I kDow of something that I didn't
know befoR: tbrough reading, and when I am something thai. I could not
do well before. I enjoy it.

Another student said:

y.tben I was • middle school stUdem, I loved English very much. Whenever
I bad time, I wou&d read or write iD Euglish. But since [after] I became lit
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English major (coUege student majoring in EogIish). I found English
sometimes boOns- ] lack raecessary words. I always fetl I have no
improvm>e>tt in"""'" writing, ........ 0< -... _ I fed
my English is poorc:rtbaa cYa".

The contrastiDg ~ DOIl1iDear feelings are actually very typical amoog foreign

language learners. Students may reel satisfied with their progress ODe day, lDd the next

they may feel that their LaDguage pro6cieocy has dOt improved. The refereftc:e poild:

they use in general is immediate success or failure in IaDguIge manasematt. for

instance, being able to carry on a conversation or DOt, being able to rad in the tars«

language in a comfortable way or not. Manageability Of" &WUeness of making progress

is a great drive for foreign langu.I8e Leam.iDg. The experience of .cbievemem mel

progress in target Ia.nguage abilities or academic stUdies tbrousb the use ofthe language

can intensify learning intttest. and make lc:aming experience enjoyable. Conversely,

the lack of a sense oftanguage or academic development strangles ~amin8 motivation

and leads to unpleasant learning experiences.

As a maner of tact.. progress in second luguage learning itself is DOt liDear.

Sometimes learners may find less progress or even no progress is m.de even though the

same amount of etron has been exened. Plateaus are common experiences of second

language leamen. if correct guidance is given 10 studCIlts to understand aDd 10 deal

with plateau prob~. students may be kept away from being disappoimed too soon

and learning interest may be sustained.
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Eighty-two perceat of the respoada:u said "No'" to this survey question. The

reasons rne:rJtiofted for their lack of satisfaction weR thai teaebio8 mcthodoIogy was

rigid and boring (13 counts). they dKIn't learn pncticaI skills (5 counts), lack of

chances to practice speaking English (J counts), and textbooks 'Were dull and out of

date(3 oounts). N'"me 5lUdems cfidn'( bother Biving lDY reucas despite the &d: thIr: they

Ym"C sure the EDglisb teaching didn't brina them satisfaction..

One student complained

To be frank, I don't like the present teaching pattern (model]. It reeiwres
(shuts] us within the classroom 10 study the boring text one: semence by one
sentence thoroughly and to aowd [stufI] the anno)'ill8 gtUUDar items iltto
our minds. No pictures and DO IOUbd [audiovisual facilities]. Even lislemng
coune does no better job than others &bd cumct arouse our intaat .
Many people have no imcnsts in it (Jearning English). It is DOt their (llUlt. It
is. partly, the teaching panem tbat makes many people wander about [stop]
at the entrance to tbe world of that languase. For language teaching, the
teacher should make his studems feelilke it by all means and nat to oblige
them to recite. He sbould cban8e [make) his teaching~ flexible.. too.

Another student described her learning experience in seoonduy scbooI as

OUr te.chers pUt too much focus on training our grammar, DOt our sense of
language ... At that time, learning English is [wu] only for eumination of
entering university. We improved our English IIIIJ'k.s by doing exm:ises.
And we had no opportunity 10 speak English. all

Some students were concerned about insufficient training in practical. I.......

skills. especially speaking skills. One student rcspooded, ''We do not Ieam practical

skills in English clus. This is a faa you un see many students woo have passed

TOEFL or GRE (Gnduate R.ecc.-d ExaminaIion) still c:anoot COIIU'DWIiClte with Dative
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speakers freely." In fact. 85.1 pcn::ent of the students iDdieated here and there

througbout the survey that weak: oral <:OIIlm.lDieative ability wonied them most aDd was

their major coocem.

Textbooks were also the subjects of complaint. In • joimly written response. two

students"M'Ote.

The eomem is out of date. We necd. some newly [written] articles or
informatiOll about oowadays society. The arnnganent of the tettbook is not:
suitable. We Deed some new forms ofe:u:rciJes to arouse the interest of the
students to participate in discussion.. ADd we need to kDow more .oout: the
bactgrouod of the articles in order to UDderstaDd better ar:d deeper. The
texts are coo long and too diflicuh to undentand. Tbe VOCIbularies ate not
commonly used.

It was appareDt that the English pedagogy, tClttboob aDd evaluation in practice did

not match the learners' needs. The English program the studeots felt they needed was

one that bad practicality as a main feature and facilitated future professional

performance by enabling students to develop proficiency and competence in

communicative skills. The~ appeal for" an immediate cIwlge in the EogJish

education was highlighted by the foUowing comment ofa KCODd year student.

I like learning English. As we Icnow, the most important thing for learning
English is to use it in reality. I mean. we sbouId learn vivid and living
English, DOt dull and fixed English ruJn only from boob. There are so
many EDgiish exams in China.. I have to focus on preparing fOr those
exams. Though I am a diligmt student and often set good scora in exams., I
have problem even to express myself in speaking English. When I meet •
native speU::CI". I always feel nervous. Sometimes. [ do not k:Dow which
topics we should talk about. Sometimes, I cannot follow their talk. I cannot
transfer English knowledge in books to converRtion. I think: in CmnC5e,
then do translation before I speak. Though I know this kind of using
English is very bad, [ find hard to change the habit and the way [ use
English. Many friends ofmine also bave the samc: problem.
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qso, ""y40~ dUltktllis'.""eu' (Questioo4 ud 5 are analyzed together.)

The students' feelings varied with individual English performance ability and

typical quoutions from the data. One student ated, '"It is faDtutic when you can

speak it out without thinking [with ease]." ADotbeI" ecboed. "Wbm I can exPress myself

clearly and freely, I feel bappy. When I cannot. 1 fed fairly annoyed." Anotbcr student

said, ., feel DCIVOUS in oral communicatioo. with others. If I speak English improperly, (

will fed morc nervous. Therefore. I do not dare to speak EDgIish... The words students

used to describe their feelings ranged from challenged. delighted, confident. interested,

proud, nice and good to difficult, nervous, dull, awkward, embamssed and useless.

Again, an associaIion between successful language management (or &warenesJ of

learning progress) and enjoyable experience was nociced. In r.ct. thirteen srudems

reponed that successful communication episodes established pleasant feelings UJd

geJ.erated more learning intClUt. In coott'ast. awkward oomrnunication pafonna.oce or

a.wareness of prior mistakes. as reponed by twenty·seven Rudatts, iocreased learning

anxieties, strained perfonnen' nerves. and furthe:r weakened their language behavior.

Students in the latter cue.. morc often than not, resoned to silence for security or

avoidance offurtberembarTassment.

Et wu also ooticeablc that many students (57 pm:en1) found it bard to express
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themselves clearly in Englisb. The da1a sbowed that one year or- two yean more

learning experience of coUege SlUdatts didn't make mucb difference in terms of

relieving this problem. The percentages of students in different years reporting that they

were unable to express themselves 1$ they wished were: 59 percent for Class 96 (eigbt

years of EDglisb leamiDg on average), SO percent for Class 95 (nine y~ of Engli.sb

learning on awrage), and 60 pereem: for Class 94 (the gradumDg class with III aw:rage

of ten years of Eoglish learning experieoce). AItbougb the survey didn'r ask for the

reasons for the perceived incompetence in IaJlguage perfonnance., some respondents did

mention a few: insufficient vocabulary (10 counts), unable to find proper words or

expressions in communication (9), accented pronuDcialion and nonnative like

intonation (3), UDCeI'tainty of linguistic rules (3), and unsure of appropriate topics and

ways of communicating (2). In addition to limited vocabulary (an analysis of

vocabulary issues in particular can be seen on pp.63-64), linguistic and cultural

uncenainty, which was natural and unavoidable in foreign language learning, also

brought the students discomfort that was not experienced in their first language

communication. It hindered the luget language comnWnication and made the studCDlS

feel disabled in fouign language performance. The fear of failure in English

communication became a psychologiQl stress to the English learners. The stress

partially explained the phenomenon revealed by the data that in target language

communication with peen, many students (73.8 perce:at) had • strong tendency to skip

back to moth«~ongue communication. Obviously, most students did DOt handle

linguistic and cultural uncertainty the way an effective language IeImer should.. The
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uncertainty m.de the SlUdems 'ess iDcliDed to take risks aDd sc:riously bampel"f:d foreign

language acquisition.

~qra:a.e""..rt«n~

Sevmteen (40.48 percem:) swdents answaed "'Yes." Fourteen (3S.7 pen:ent)

answered "No." Six studeru skipped this questioD. Five felt unsure. The effective ways

of learning English suggested were: more reading and listening (8), memorizing words

and expressions (5), more practice (2), visiting an English-speaking country (2).

creating language enviroament (2), nurturing learning inlerest (1), aDd imitation (1).

An iDtcratiDg pbenomenoo I noticed here was thai: although walt speaking skills

stood out in the data as the major concern in their English learning, many more students

chose '"moce reading and listening" as the effective way ofleaming English ratha" than

more practice of speaking. I even had more counts of "memorizing words" ·as an

effective way of learning than that of"speaking more." The implication was that the

students, baving been influenced by knowledge transmission pedagogy for $0 long a

time. regarded langu.agc kaming as a ~ocess of knowledge accumulation wlUch could

be achieved by a large amount of reading, listening, aDd even large size of voeabuJary.

Therefore. the more effective way of learning. language was seen as to read more.

listen more and memorize more. The students !ailed to see the other important process

in language acquisition-produetion practice. Again. if the way of second language

acquiSition was iDttoduccd in class. aDd the dual task of aMX:eSsfuJ laDgJ.qsc learning
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beoc:fited.

Qtlem- 7

iAIfAEiiWS"'I!:DeII~~? If• ....,.,.-la."""~"'"lie

ors1letMo\..t.pt

To this question, sixteen students (38 percent) answered "Yes." Eighteen (42.85

perccut) answered "No." Eight (19 pcn:enl) didn't mswa'. Atthough the questioo didn't

specify any particular educational level.. the data rdlected a c::om.moo tendeocy of

retrospecting to secondaty schoolteachers. Following are some descriptions of teachers

who left special impressions with their students.

You know, not all the materials in the textbooks are very useful. Sometimes
it is very borill8 and time wasting co read a wboIe long text, which is
difficult to understand. and IacIcs att:radioo.. WhIt my ceacbc:r did was to
summarize the i.m.portallt things related to the tett such as grammatical
points. fixed usage or expression, prepositiOftS elceteras. All of these are
very brief and systematic. So it·5 very clear when I open my ootebook tJw
what I should learn from ttte text and how I could grasp (master] them. .

Apparently, the teacher described here impressed the student and left pleasant

memories with the student because the teacher met the RUdenI:'s immediate~ in

learning. The teacher well understood that secoDdary scbooI students bad • heavy

learning wk. Other subjects like mathematics. physics and chemistry required more

time and anention from students than subjects like foreign language despite the fact that

English was also • subject to be tested in the college eatrmee examination. In order" 10
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prepare studeuu for the exam with as link time as possible, respCIDSl"ble teachers

usually did the same thiog as in the description above. Actually, this IciDd of teacher

was very typical in secondary schools. They were realistic 10 help students with heavy

learning loads. Some side effects. bowc:ver-. wue produced by this teaching approach.

FII1t of all. IanguIge ieaming became • process of liDauistic 5lIDUDoII'izing and

_ Of ........ thU modood "simpIifi.... ODd •.,......,.... ............ of

linguistic facts. which 'IW:I"C fimdamentaI for examilwioo purposes. but aD the other

hand, it overlooked other impolUDt aspectS of Iarlguagc learning. The language was

segregated from the text, and summed up as paims which were listed in me student's

"notebook" so that the student knew «what should be learnt &om the text" when she

opened the notebook. This kind ofmetbod undermined the deve&opmem aCtbe leamer's

language performance ability aDd brought DO positive effect in the klag run although it

might solve the immediate problem ofstudent5-passing exams.

Sa:ond, this methodology was antithetical to the active role lea"rners should play in

a foreign language leaming class. The teacher digested everything for the students and

made everything ready for students to memoriz:t. The result of the baby·feeding style of

teaching was that the smdc:nts learnt only rIdS rather than stralegies. 0Dce the baby

feeding was not available, the students would be at a kKs as to what to learn, and how

to learn.

Some other respondents reported affec::tion and encouragement as impressive, One

student reeaUed,

When I first Ieamt English, I did DOt like it. But DOW, I become an English
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loveI". You may ask why such change bappens on [to] me. It really has
something to do with the English teae:ber I bad in the middle school. My
middle school EagI.ish teKber always eocounpd me to have con6deooe in
lear:uins Ettglisb. She did all she could to help those who did DOt like
Eoglish. She tried to uach somedliDS iDte:ratUta in class. which can raise
OW" iDterest. curiosity in Eaglish. She bas [bad] • kind of thoughtfulness 10
his [toward her) studcDts.

Hypothesizing that students with SIlisf'actory Ieanling experiences kDew better

about effective ways of learning. I looked ... their rapomes to the survey question

"From your own experience. is there a way of icaming English that is more effective

than other's?" However. the hypothesis wu not proved.

1lte activities the students liked most in EogIish language classes were: srudect

presentations (15), discussion (15), debating (8), conversation (6), watching English

movies (2), telling stories (2), role playing (2), and speech contests (2). ODe student

particularly mentioned • S~~ cuJturaI exchaDge program be bad joined in

high school.

I once bad an experiment [was in an experimental program] when I was in
senior high in the SUnuJlCl" vacation. Some American guys came to Tl&njin.
They were not much older than us [we were], so we beca.me friends soon..
What is more.. they brought us • fresh way to learn EDgI.ish, which we had
never beard [of). This way can be described as in • comfortable. flexible
and relax-able [relaxed] condition to learn English with fun. We learm 'ice
breaker.' a way [game] to break a deathly silence. aDd scaner gofies (1), •
kind of competitive vocabulary quiz. What is more, we am so many
American idioms and useful CODvef'5ltional skills. Young as we were, we
still worked as 'little mterpreter' to belp them when we went to the
downtoWft 11 that time. ( remembered SO clearly that duriD& that SUn:u:!Jer
vacatioD I really learned a lot of idiomatic: Americ:an English.
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The data implied that studeDts liked active involvement in the foreign language

learning process. which was based on meaniDgful COdlI!Dt and action. They liked to we

the iaDguage as a means ofcommunicatioo ratbeI" than an end.

questions are analyzed together.)

Thirty.three studcnu (78.57 pen:ent) thought ~ was a direct rdationship

between teaching method and learning outcomes. lbirty-one students (73.8 percent)

believed that there was a bettez- way of teaching English. The data sussated that there

should be immediate innovation aDd changes in the existiDg ways of foreign Language

teaching; since it was 50 closely related to SlUdcots' leaming outcomes. Su8sesrions
given by the studentS on how to improve instruction can be seen on page 64 and 65 in

the analysis of question number thineen.

~....ur 16M dre ""en'! IftJu......,. is 'Ya. OJ .... an "q'! c...

J1OI4 ,dJ tAil ,.... or reISCJfU for lill 1MJelJ{"propar'! (Question 11 aDd 12 are
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""'yud_.)

Thirty studeztts (71.42 perc:enl) wa-e DOt misfied with the Iaogu.Jgc skills they tt.d

achieved. However. only twUdY of them specified the particular language skills that

were perceived as compamively weaker than the rest. They were spealcing (8), writing

(5), listening (3), reading speed (2), transWion (I), aDd pronunciation (I).

The other tell studmts didn't answer question twelve. Considering the fact that the

consent letter- allowed respondents to omit answeriIlg questions that were perceived as

overlapping, I double checked their responses to other questicMts for any indication of

less suisfaetOfY skills. The search proved worthwhile aDd I did find that thirty-six

students (8S.7 percent) expres.sed coocems about their English spc:aIring skills.. They

felt nervous when spealcing English and embarrassed when they could not find

appropriate words or expressions to express themselves. A fourth year studeut, who

would graduate two or three months after the survey, thought that the most important

goal oflearning English was to communicate and use it. Nevertheless, "Even [although)

we have learned ErJgIish for ten years, we still do DOl feet competent in

communication." The two majOl" reasons reponed as affecting the progress in speaking

were insufficitrd. chances to practice in class (I]) and limited vocabulary (10).

Limited vocabulary was also reponed in the teKbers' SlJ'n'eY as an essentia1 factor

affecting studertts' language abilities. A teacher commented.

From my teaching experience and contact with studenl:s, [ fouod that
vocabulary is most imponant in English learning. Increasing vocabulary is
an effective means 10 improve their communicative abilities. Vocabulaly is
the basic component of language. The limitation of vocabulary affects our
students' language abilities and this is reflected in two ways: Poor
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undemanding aDd ineffective communication. When readiDg. they read
slowly because there are too many unknown words. Some sentences are
misunderstood or cannot be understood. When listening. they do not have
quiclc feedback. This is also the result of insufficient vocabular:y. In
speaJciog. writing aDd translation,. no proper words can. be fi:JuDd to expRS$

tbougbu, aDd miscommunieatioDs are 1DIde due 10 the use of inappropriate
words. In .ddition to the limited words studeDts possess. pbrual verbs aDd
idioms make the leamins more fru.st:ntiD8. Pbrual verbs have diffennr:
meanings when corttf:ll1 changes. 'Ibis makes Euglisb more difficuh to learn.
Vocabu1uy is • big issue aad sboWd be explored aad solved (traDSlation).

In fact, ~seroDd year studentS, after consuJti:ng with their peers. reported that

their vocabulary was about 5,000 words. The .wdc:uts' estimation. was modest.

According to Gaodmg ntUioo nng)'lf zIrw1nye jichll jiedwtn Ymg,.w jiao:rIM! dagang

(English syllabus for English majors at the basic stage, 1989), secood year studans

majoring in English should have. vocabulary of 6000. Is this size not big enough

for basic oral communication?

I got an almost unanimous response to this question. Thirty-nine students (92.86

percent) believed that there was a need fOT improvement in English language teaching

in China. The suggestions for improvement covered .. wide range. However. I noticed ..

focus in sevuaI. specific areas. First, students (10) appealed f« more patticipcion in

language classrooms. As they wrote, "Let us studeots speak more. QCM!UnUmeate moce

in English," "Let students participate as widely as possible." They believed firmly that

"Oral J;:nglish must be improved." Second, some studeDts (S) saw the need for. clw:t8e
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in textbooks. 1bey wrOl:e. "We need to improve teaching materials. They are out of

date." "The tatbooks and ljJ(eni.ng materials sbould be insteaded [replaced] by new

and modem books." And "Provide more reference booIcs." Third. some students (4)

suggested that ped..agosical inDonrioa should start early ftom. secoodary scboob with

comments like "'Of course, there is [an] urgent need to improve English lansuage

teaching in China,.. "especially English teachiJ'lg injunior and seuior high schools. The

purpose of English teaching sbouId not be to pass examinations. Some Iltcrature (as

opposed 10 IiDguistics) should be introduced to students aod spokeD English sbou.ld be

practiced much more. Teacben' pronunciatioft sboukl be SWIdardiz.ed. It is better to be

[have] more lectures about culture and some ialerestiDg things." They believed, "in

middle school, teachers should pay more attention to pronunciation and listemng," "put

(pay} more attention to listening, speaking and undentanding." English teaching in

coUeges,. bowever, abo required improvemetW: in the views of the srodents. A founh

year student suggesl:ed that a>l1ege teachers should think about the following: .....ow

can a college student make rnL1cb progress by having only four English classes "per

week (time allocation for students majoring in specialties other than English) and how

can an English major speak idiomatic English without IDlICh opportunity to talk with

native speaken:?"

QuntiOll 14 Is kvle.ia, EIf,IisJI ofytJIIr DMI dJoi«? IfyotI CQIII~ lf10IIlfi 1tJfl

switcJI to MotItn_6j«tiluktMlo/&PsA?

Sixteen stUdents (against 26) said thatleaming EogIish was not their own choice.
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There ue two major rcasous that cause the pbenomeooo. that quite a number ofstudents

get enrolled in • program that is DOt their own puferenc:e. First, in China. education is

of utmost importance in one's life,. DOt only for the iDdividual himlbenel( but also for

the family. SendiDg • cbi1d to CXlUege is reprded as something glorifying the family

and ancestors. Hmce there is • kM: of parental involvelDeot in childml's educalioft.

Decisions like choosing. career or specialty to pursue often represem the parents'

intentioDS. For some students, they choose the program in order" to please their parents

and to fulfill their families' expectations.

The second reason. pertinent to the pbeDommon is that sometimes univerSities pick

candidates. Geoera11y speaking, students sdec:t universities. But sometimes when •

university spots some students as suitable candidates for. particular program. they may

talk with the students and get them into the ''unanticipated program." Things happen

such as that. due to diverw reasons. DOt all students in this situation are guaranteed •

"negotiatioo" talk before the acceptance notice is issued. Since the"university entrance

examination is so competitive and stresSful. many students choose to compromise

rather than retake the exam. However. I hesitate to use these two reasons to account for

the fairly common intention among English students of shifting to othtt programs as

the data showed (22 out of42)

Compared with the answers to the survey question "'00 you enjoy English. language

leaming,"1 had an interesting finding which could ease the nerves of English teaching

practitioners. ( noticed that .seventeen students <d of the twenty·rwo who claimed •

wish to change to other programs actually enjoyed leaming Eoglish. The reason they
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wanted to take up another program was not that they wanted to give up learning English.

but as one stUdent said '1 would choose UKlther subject. but It the same time I will

[would] also tty my best to learn English." ADotbet student explained his "disloyatty"

to English teaming as "because I waD! to use this I.ansu-8e lool to lara something

more." The prtter-eoce of using • foreign tuauaae as & medium 10 l'acilitate genenl

academic and social success was ecboed by uotber scudem. when she said, "Englisb

gives me more chance 10 emic:h my IaIowledgc." One stUdent was even thinking of

taking up another foreip l&Dguage in additioo to EDgIish..

What I see heR is the implication thIt students are Ik'It satisfied with leaming

English as an end in itself They want to use Eaglish as a tool for wider academic and

personal growth.

Etr,lisA ~ 1tJI.1 or .....1l1ot~

Twenty-eigbt students (6S.71"pen;:ent) did not make plans for their own studies.

Reasons given"were no time, do as teachers say. hard to implement. Eight studentS said

they had plans. Reasons foc making plans wae very general: push oneself to Un

English actively, or beDefit a lot. SevenI studerts said sometimes they had plans but

found it difficuh to~ them into practice. One typical explanation was "'We have time

to make a Plan. but we do not have time to CIIty it out. We do not have enough time

because we are busy doing exercises in worltbooIcs. checking new worcb., and reciting

[memorizing) new words. Wbea we want to Weam something else,. we do DOt bave
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enough time."

Hypothesizing that the eight studems who m.de study plaDs roc themselves were

influenced by the iDstrucbOll aDd guidance of impressive Euglish teachers they bad

before, and that the learning autonomy led to an enjoyable learning experience. I

compared the responses of the eight students to question two (Do you enjoy English

language learning?' What are your feelings about Eoglisb. laftsuage teaming?) ud

question seven (Have you ever hid an EDglisb teKber whose way of teaching

impresseslimpressed you particularly?), but DO connection was found.

Tac"er Sarycy

Major C."., ••d (""'O'iM, eeE..... T.....

QuariOlt 1 Mu., do J'Ofl eltjoy ",0Jt iJt JNMrjo/I'!

Qurstiotl J WTl4It p/lysictU IiMihrtiotu flo yoM iaw ift ytJItr teaclJiJtl (e-,.,

ltup dlUSeS, Iftdilt,I" de)'!

Qvatiolf <I fti_~yow -.jor COIIanu wid:~ 1Io &p.A taw::I&iIr,?

QIIDtioII f Wbt fiwmwles J'Ofl Most ill ]'OIl' le«iIiltl joIJ'! Htn'f! YOIl~

thOfll"'oft"itIiII,tJlejob? ff'lIytWwiylltll?

The dala showed that the major c:oncems of English tNCbers with reprds to their

teaching weu the imbalance of teac!ltn' effon and studtnts' OUIc:ome (7), and the

pressure of the 100 percent passing rate in the national examinations (2r-the policy

made by many universities that all students must pass national English examinations

before graduItion.. As one teacher wrote. "'StudeIIls' Learning ability aDd outcome are
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not impro\'ed (as} much as expected though great effon has been p.Jt [made]." Another

teacher echoed. "[IJ spent IDJCh time but received little results" (translation). Some

teachers believed the reason for the mismatch between teacher's' effort and SIUdeots'

learning outcome was low learning motivariOft aDd the passive role snK\cu played in

language learning. Several teacbas I!lIintaiDed that the passive attitude of studc:ots in

learning was "formed in their studies in the past primary aDd middle school training."

The two teacbcn who were teaching the classes for the national examinations

(TEM and eEl) named the pressure of the 100 pen::ent passing l"Ite as their top c:oncem.

A brief introduction to TEM and CET was given in cbapcer one of this RUdy. Like

many other universities, the medical university set up a policy that each of its students

must pass TEM or CET before graduation. This administrative decision became an

enormous stress to both teachers and students. especially those working in the years

where the exams were taken. The faclOIS that COIttnbuted 10 the tousJloess ofreaching

the 100 percent goal, according to the teachers who puticipatc:d in this study, were

"'arge classes and great difference between students' English levels," and ''to enlarge

students' knowledge within such a shon time and 50 many things to prepare for TEM."

Hence., a teacher stated that her gre.uest wish was to be allowed ""not to teach for

passing examinations." The mandatory success in national examinations also brought

unpleasant learning experiences to students. At the inquiry wbether or not she was

satisfied with the English education she bad received, .• sophomore student responded.

"nOI very [much] satisfied. at least not now. Because we are now mainly mined to pass

Band 4 (a level in the exams)."
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Most teachers (9 out of 13) made complaints of me poor working conditions and

named tbem tbrit rumbel" one &ustntion. The classrooms in this departmml: wue

shabby and fumisbed with unmovable desks and chain arranged in rows faciDg the

blackboard. Teachers complained that the physical~ of classroom furniture

made it hard to move around and conduct any kind of Janguage learning activity.

Moreover, DO class bad a fixed classroom to WJ to. Hence. any classroom decoralion

lhat might belp create .. language learning atmospher'e was out of question. The

effectiveDCS5 of classroom insuuction was also resuained IDd affected by the lack. of

necessary teaching faciJities such as slides, overhead projectors, VCRs,. etceteras. In

fact, almost oothing was available for EDglish leacben except chalk and chalkboacds.

lnsuflicient Tefereoce resources also posed. big problem. Due to the shortage offuDds.

the medical university library preferred to allocate money to medical resources rather

than resource books for English teachers. No wonder one teacher said ~ biggest:

frustration was that there was nowhere to obtain necessary teaching resources.· And

another found rt ironic to be "DOt well informed about what is going on in ~ht field of

English teaching" while working in a fairly well known academic institution. The

consequence of the poveny in teaching resources and guidance materials was lhat

teachers often felt short of support.H~ they WU'e fouIId hesitant to tty Anything DeW.

They preferred to stick to what was already laid out in textbooks or uugbt before.

The second biggest tiusttation teachers confronted (7) was the low pay they

received for their work. These teachers thought their pay was uoreasonably low IS

compared with that of other" occupations. One middle-qed tCllCher expressed her stress
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ofhaviag to look: for extra work to do in addition to teaching in orderta pull the family

thtough.. The r.cr that teaebers in China an: underpaid can be confirmed by other

studies. For example. in 1993, the Higbes- Educarion Depanmeot of the Sichuan

Education Commission conducted • survey involving three hundred and sixty-seven

English teacbcn teaching oon-English majors in twenry collqes aDd univenities in

Sichuan Province ( Li, ReD. Liu, and Xiao. 1993). The survey drew up some statistics

for the average monthly income per person in tCM:her fiunilies. It demonstrated that

only 10.1 perceut ofteacber families had ODe blmdred and fifty Chinese yuan or above

for each family member. 36.78 pen::t:nt oft~ ramilies made from one bundRd to

one hundred and forty-nine Chinese yuan for each person to consume for onc month.

SI.S percent of teacher families eamed less than ninety yuan evay mootb for each

family member (p.16). This means that the vast majority of teacben have to worry

about how to make enough money to keep the family going if two hundred yua.D is the

minimum monthly income for each family member for a fairly comfortable life. Other

frusmuions reponed were beayy teaching k:Jad (4), subject discrimination (2), .and

institutional bureaucratic inefficiency (I).

Since this study couldn', explore the issue of the heavy teaching loads further due

to time constraints, I'd like to look It the SW'Vcy report ofLi, ReD. uu., and Xiao (1993)

again. Their report sbowal that 70.3 percent of thet~ investigated cited 100 much

work: as a problem for English leacheR (p.8). The average taching lold was 9.6 hours

per week (p. 8), 1.6 hours more than was required by the State Education Commission

(p. 16). Long bows ofclass preparation, assignmeat cbecb. family respoDSibiJities, and
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administrative meetings (32.43 perceot of the teaebers bad administtative

responsibilities) kept: teachers busy day aad ftigftt. They fouDd that 65 percem: of the

teachers bad visited the cinema few« than tlne times in the past three years (p. 16).

Their findings eJ.abonled aDd coafinned the dau. of this study dw: a fair number of

English teacben were &ustnted with heavy teaching kJads oc, to be more exact,

worldoads.

Although the teachers had frustrations and complaints, most oftbem (83.33 percettt)

exp<ossed that they hod ...- thought of _ .... job _ .... job "'ought them

enjoyable moments and made them love teaching. The teaeben reponed that" when they

were with students. exchanging ideas with students. getting full cooperation from

students, seeing stUdents making progress towards proficiency in speaking and writing

English. they enjoyed most and saw best the value of being teachers.

Pm'",_" QrytMpwn'

Qwatimr 6 Do yoM ."w "'tII Ibldilt, is • profeuiOlf •• ,,-ts COIUIfUtt

devdopmmt~PI~ eKpIlIitt.

Qwf'StUMU H~:JO".natW.,.y~~~

JIOfI~btiadUlrl?1f"',e~is"Yes,.. t6OIu.__,..tt ..... ..eIJlq?
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All the teachers agreed that teIching was • professioa that needed coostaD1

development. Teachers, like other professionals. bad to constantly update their

knowledge and ways of leaching 10 as to meet lhe changing needs of society and keep

pace with the time of "'knowledge explosion." The teachers believed that cem.i.n

conditions were imperuive priorities for their pro&ssioD&l devdopmem.. rltSt,. good

libraries. gu.idaDce books, access to ClOIDpdcrs. aod regular iD-service training programs

or workshops were oeedc:d. Second. enough iDcome and reduced teaching kwIs to

enable teachers to focus on teaching" reading and research should be guaranteed_

"Above all," a teacher summarized, "the state must pay due anemion to education and

gnnt enough budget for teaching facilities and teacbers' income." AJlother teacher

perceived that the important thing was to make the "aJtborities think: your teachitlg job

is imponant."

When the teachers were asked whether or DOl they worbhopped with colleagues

about the curriculum, an obvious division in responses was observed. Those who had

administrative responsibilities in addition to their teaching jobs reponed a high

frequency ofdi.scussion With people: concerned about the auriculum for the purpose of .

improving it and meeting "COUl5e needs and market needs." In contnst. teachers who

were free from administration made commeDIs like "hardly &Dy chance to do that

(discussing about the curriculum) though I (ike it,"

This is a phenomenon common in educational institutions in China. People become

used to the tacit conception that curriculum decisions are something leaden should

worry about. Teachers are only exCQltors of what has been sa up aDd determined by
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leaders. nus situation is well reOected by. prevailing saying among teachers that "You

be your leaden. ( te.ch my book" (a WOld for word trartsIatioo. from Chinese). The

consequence is that: Ieadus complain ttw tacben do DOC: care much about curriculum

issues, whereas teachen feel devalued for thinking that their voices are DOl bard or

will not make any difference. Ten teachers out of the thirteen investigated reponed that

they had mended Ioog-term or short -C:enn tniniDg proanms. Short-term programs itt

this study mainly refer to workshops teacben particiJWe in while doing the nonnaJ

teaching and administrative routines. The CODtents of workshops thae teachers

attended varied from English writing, Sino-western culture comparison. psychology,

fast reading skills, teaching~. American eutture. Amc:rican modem poetry,

western media to computers and their applications in education. Loog-tam programs in

this study mean those takin"g more than one year and done offtbc campus. Usually, the

participants get permission for a temporary leave to complete the program. Nine

teachers lOOk. pan: in different long-term. training~ either in or outside China..

The aVeBge frequency of attending a professional training program either tong-term or

shan-term was once every seven years per person.

In fact, the whole picture of English teachers' professional development training is

less optimal than it appears here. As introduced in chapter three. the sample group

chosen for this study comprised teachers from the English major leaching section and

administrative heads at the section level or dcputmcnt level. First of aU, English

major leaching sections usually receive a larger quota for profasional mining than

noo-English major teachill8 sections because teaching RlJdems majoring in English is
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assumed to be more: challenging. and requires teachers to be more competent in

language skills and teaching metbodokJgies. Coosequently. these teacben are given

more chaoocs for in-serviec professional training than their counterpartS teaching DOD

English major students. Second. this university is the biggest medical university in

southwest China,. aod,. generally speaIring, it can get more funding from the government

and provide more opponu:nities roc its faculty aDd staff to upgrade professioul

qualificatioos. Third. teaebe:rs working in universities have more clwlces to renew their

occupational repertoire than those teaching in secondary schools do. Therefore.

research that covers a larger and widef" range for • more accurate reOection of English

teacMn' professional development training is rec:ommended.

Ttlrbin, Mdhodolo&,y
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All the teachers believed that there was l direct relationship between teaching

method and learning OUll::Cme5. Her-e are a few typical quotations: '"Tbe we of good
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method may bring about desirable learning results." '"No doubt. Teachers' knowledge is

an important factor. and leaching method is equally anottle£." A professoc commented

Yes. the reWionship between them (teaching aDd learniag) is very direct
and tight. I think dIat DO matter bow high a teacher's academic level is. ifhe
or she bas not a correct teaching approach or effective method, the teacher
cannot gain Wge-scale aclDevemem althougb a few talents (good students)
may be produced (translation).

The data showed that there were two leadring pedagogies that were mainly used by

the teachers: the axnmunicative approach and grammar analysis. The teacbers agreed

that these two aPPfOaches and a combination of the two weu suitable for EngUsh

classrooms in Chin1. Most teachers contended that their pedagogy was a blend of the

twO. They COIlSWIlly adjusted the proportion of communication and linguistic analysis

to meet specific classroom situations, for instance, learners' level of English,

motivation. and necessity of knowledge transmission. One teacher wrote, "If students

have good ability, e.8.• English language majors. questions and answers are often used

to make them active and speak. morc. If{they ue) not 50 able. grammar analysis is used

10 make things clearer." She further- explained,

By able or less able students. my definition is this: The former has tne
feeling of the whole language. strong insight, sensitivity to grammar. and •
fairly luge vocabulary. It is almost of no DCCe5Sity for them to do laDguage
and grammatical analysis and tnnslation unless it is in a translatioo or
interpmation class. Instead. the method of questions and answa-s--ual
language communication, should be wed. We sboukl use. to be exact, the
speech as a carrier ofthoogbt and its exchange. Honestly, only in this way,
can the language of students be better trained and the acauacy achieved,
and their insight into the language strengthened. To the latter (less able
students), however, more basic~ training should be given. Through
gramawical analysis and translation, we help them understand the
difference between languages and cultivate their most basic sense of
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language and also encounge them to increase vocabulary. Only after some
linguistic foundation bas been laid can they proceed with communication in
the form. ofquestions and answen (tnDSlation).

She argued, "if we teach the two IciDds of students in the opposite way (able students

with grammar, less able with comnlJJlicatioo.), the able will feel bored and the work (Of"

the less able cannot proc.eecr (traDSIation).

In fact, the assumption that when £aciDg students assumed to be low achievers. the

teacher's main task is to impart grammatical knowledge or skills is questioned in the

SLA literuure as misguided (Of" "it comravenes what we know abour: bow language and

thinking skills are acquired by young children" (Cummins, 1914. p. 223). Cummins

continues

Funhermore. . .. the passive and dependent role assigned to the child in
programs that reflect the assumptions oftbe transmission model inhibits the
intrinsic motivation and active involvement in learning that arc essential for
the developmem: ofbigh-ordcr cognitive and academic skiUs (p.223).

Cummins (1984) believes that this type of teaching may appear effective only when

programs are evaluated in rc~ion to the acquisition of lower level cognitive' and

academic skills at the expense of robbing children of both the motivation and ability 10

promote and regulate their own learning (p. 262). He suggests that teachers should take

responsibility roc miling classroom instruction confonn to what we know about how

language acquisition is most effectively achieved by dccentRlizing control within the

classroom so that students can become actively involved in pursuing and regulating

Iheir own learning.

Activities the tcacbers liked to usc in class were: SNdcnt presart.atiofts (7),
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discussion (6), questions and answeB (5), translation (3), summarizing (2), problem

solving (I), individual coaching (I), paraphrasmS (I), pair work:. (I), debating (I), role

playing (I), dictation (I), reading aloud (I), and listening to English songs (l). Some:

teacbers indicated the gap bctwccn what tbcy wished to do in class and wtw they could

do in class. For example, two tcacbers commented that the communicative approach

was good to "activate students' potentialities," but it was time--c:onsuming as well. In

order to make sure that all the content in the te:xtbook:(e.g., words and language points.

undemmdiDg of the text. c:un:ises on text oomprcbensioo and grammar checks) was

covered and mastered by students within class hours., the cLawoom had to be teacber

centered most of the time. Especially when the teacher was pr-eparing a class for the

national enminations. more teacher dominance bad to be used.

Twelve teachers (92.3 percent) believed that English teacb.i.Dg should be improved.

Suggestions for improvement focussed in t.Itree areas: 10 improve teaching methodology

(5), to teach what students need (4), and to teach beyoDd language (2).

It was evident that many teachers saw the disadvantages of teacher.centered

pedagoln'. and were "trying to make their teacmng communicative. But the' distance

between what wu wished and what was in reality was great. Although the teachen

wished aod were ICtUaIly trying individually to bring some innova1ion to the classroom.

the heavy teaching loads. p<JOI" access to research literature and other rcsourccs, and the

existing evaluation devices made the work extremely harel.

Some teachers (4) identified a mismatch between English leaching and learners'

needs_ One teach« believed tfW educators sbouJd "pay attention 10 the change of
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demands and adjust our teaching to meet the demands." Another teacher echoed. "et
the studc:nts study wbm they are in bad Deed or" Anotba" teKber t&lked in a more

concrete way by saying, "texlbooks must be rmewed. More: time should be given 10

students to pIloClise speaking and writing."

Content teaching was suggested by two teachen as a means of improving English

teaching. They said that teaeben should teach "ess knowledge about EIlglish aDd mort

Ic.nowledge about English speaking coumries." Additionally, teacben sbouJd teach

learning stntegies and "put students to learning (have students learn] both in and

outside classrooms."

rarwjarOwttwa
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Eight teachers (61.54 percent) were not satisfied with students' learning outcomes.

Some of them (4) thought the learning method students used was not ccxrect. A typical

comment was "'Most studeDu cannot use what they have learned slcilfully. They are

only receptacles. They just l&kc in anything. The main reason is that they ace used 10

this kind of learning. It takes time to make them a-earive in learning." Nine teachers

(69.23 percent) observed that students didn't know how to discipline their own study as

college studems should. They were used to being toHl whit 10 do. Some teacbers (2)
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insisted that primary and secondary schools should be rtsponsible for the passive

learners they produced.. Four teacbers especially expressed their dissatisfaction with the

speaking and writing abilities of English students. qne teacher" wnxe,. "They should

have been able to speak aDd write English better- since they have studied it foT many

years." Another teacher believed the reason that srudeuts could not speak and write

English well was that "'they spent too little time on the pnc:tice." A third teacher-

elaborated this in more detail.

I. Mmy of the students do DOt use EnaJish whea they have the chance.
Some of them ate afraid of making mistakes. Some are nervous and shy.
Some find it bard to express themselves in EDglish.. 2. Students do DOl: bave
enough time to use the lan8Ul8e. They have to spend a lot oftime preparing.
listenio8 to teachers, and doing exercises and so 00.. 3. Many students do
not form the habit of using the language neither in speaking nor in writing.
The passive role the students played in class. Most of the students are used
to just listening to tbe teacher, taking in whatever they are taught. They do
not think. actively in class. This passive role was nursed by the teaching thaJ:
only requires the students to memorize things, to get kDowtedge; this kind
of teaching does not require the students to analyze., to synthesize, and to
thiolc

An interesting finding was that a discrepancy between the teacher survey and the

student survey was noticed. According to the student swvey. most students were

interested in English learning. They were busy with language learning. They

complained that teachers did not give them enough chance to pruti.se the .language.

Teachers. by contrast. thought thai students were DOt active in learning. However, more

opinions in common were found in lhe surveys. Both teac:hers and students·idencifled

speaking skills and writing skills, especially speaking, as weak areas. They all agreed

lhat English teaching needed immediate modification..
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The learning experience oftbe English studentS investigated could be sumrnariz.cd

as follows: Most learners were DOt satisfied with the EngLish education they had

received and the progress they had made in target language skills. They saw the

programs they bad fuUowed as promoting • process of summarizing linguistic rules.

transmitting facts, and memorizing not:es that didn't allow much student participation.

Their comments on the textbooks, teaching approach and evaluation also suggested that

these were designed mainly for linguistic knowledge transmission rather than all-round

language skill development. Students Wft"e panicuW"ly aware of aDd deeply concerned

about their weak abilities in English speaking. They weR loolriDg forward to a

language classroom that allowed more student engagement and interaction in learning

activities. They preferred the learning to be conducted in a meaningful and productive

way rather than • boring mnemonic process. We can also conclude from the survey that

although the survey subjects were all college students with an English learning

experience close to ten years, they were almost entirely ignorant of learning strategies

and learning autonomy.

According to the thineen lachers investigated. English teacbcn in China were

confronting many frustrations and physical limitations., which required spe<:i&1 attention

and efTan from the government before any significant changes in foreign language

teaching could be expected to take place. The effort the teachers made in teaching was

mismatched by students' learning outcomes. Students, on the whole, were seen as
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passive in learning ud as relying completely on classrooms and instructors for

language acquisition. The: lack ofvokmbry pncticc &lid teaming anonomy led to weak

development in .speaIrins and writing sIcills. At the same time. the te:acbt:l's conteoded

that teachiDg methodology was closely reWed to learning resultJ and they saw • need

for improvement in present teactUng methodology.

From the diu. pueat:ation above,. we ootice scvcnJ. lssua that seem to be the

common concerns of the survey participantS: wall:: speaking skills,. learning iDter"est.

pedagogy, learning suaegie:s., and teacbers' professioul devdopmem:. These issues

will be further discussed and examined against: the theoretical framework-ways of

leaming- in the chapter that foliows.
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CUpterFlVo

DisausIoD oft~o F1adiDl5

As pceseated in the precediDg chapter, both student: participallU and teacher

panicipant$ showed concem about certain communicative sleiUs., speaking skills in

particular. The existing pedasogy wu mainly questioDed as causing the inefficiency in

deve10piDg speaking proficiency and as alfe<:t:iDg 1eamUlg interest. Poor- Imowtedge of

learniog strategies and IacIc of sdf-regulation further undennined the desirable language

acquisition. Conditions for professional development were far from meeting the

teachers' basic needs. Following is. focussed discussion on these issues.

Imp'i. Spakes Ski1h

Answers to the survey que:stioos "Are you satisfied aDd happy with the prosress

you have made in English language skills?" aDd "1n general. are you. satisfied with

students'learning oulCOlDeS?" demonstrated that many student subjects (71.42 percart,.

see page 63) and teacher subjects (61.54 pen:an. see~ 79) were not satisfied. with

the learning outcomes achieved. They felt that English studc:nr:s in China were weak in

speaking and writing skills., especially spealciOS. Tbeir perception is confil'lbCd by other

studies. L~ ReD, Liu and Xiao (1993) found

Although many students have passed Band 4 ~ Bad 6 ofeon. £nslish



Test. they still 6Dd it difficult 10 make on.I aDd written commu.nicatioos.
The pheoomcftoa of high ...... with low EqIisb "- pen........
skills is CODUDOnUDOll8 college studeuts (p. 101).

As the data revealed, most of the English stlJcSeftts (64 pm:eIIt in the survey, see

page 52) and teacbc:n·(83.33 percent oftbe samples, see page 72) like English learning

and teaching. and think: they work: bani YeI: 85.7 perc:eIIt of tile student subjects (see

page 63) reponed feeling awkward in English communication aDd unable ro express

rbemselves clearly after eight to ten years' ofUftimerrupted 'eamiDg. Is English learning

really "time-consu.mi aDd DOt rewarding'" as a fowth year srudc:nt coocluded in the

survey? To answer this question, we Deed finr 10 look: at where research bas led us.

Many researcben (Price, 1979; Ford, 1988; Zhao. 1990; CampbeU and Zhao, 1993;

Zheng, 1996) are critical of the teaching approach prevailing in foreign language

classrooms in China. They maintain that the pedagogy, among many other factors, is

neither efficient nor effective. Because of the pedagogy used, students are doing less

well in spealcing and writing since they don'r get adequate and appropriate

opportunities to practice these two skills. Exploring further, Tmg (1989) perceives that

ir is Confucian philosopby that has ingrained and modeled the existing education

format. The Confucian ethic of respect for.seniors and superiors determined the master

disciple relationship between teachers and students. Students are expected to learn tile

ancient wisdom of human beings with reverence. Any innovative activities of students

are likely to be seen as unacceptable and contradicting tradition. The passive role

students play in learning continues as it bas in China for centwies. Therefore, the
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matter of inaovatiob ill fOl'Cip laoguage teaching is more than • simpie shift &om one

approach to 1IIOlbtt. Rather, it is • matter of redefining the relationship between

teachers and students, and of re-examining how aming occurs and bow education

matches ways ofleaming.

In'''''-. ............m'''''_"'''' ...... (l959) .... _<1934.

1960, 1978, 1981 aDd 1986) sbowed that IauuD. beiDg5 Ire born Ktive IearDen..

LeamiDg takes place most effectively when learners are actively eogaged in the

learning process conducted in • oegotiative and communiCllive way. This is also tNe of

foreign language learning. While some SLA resean:hers (Krashen, 1982, 1985)

empbasize enough exposure 10 language input. 11 • cballenging yet manageable level,

other resean:b (Swain. 1985. 1993) has shown that second.~ -=qu.isition

involves a subswniaJ level of production activities. These research results help us see

that, on the DOC baod. second language learning involves wxlerstanding linguistic facts

and building up hypotheses about the language studied., but on the other hand, full

development of language skills needs enough production that tests the hypotheses till

the language becomes the leamer's own. Both IeamiDg and performing are best

achieved through teacbcNtudent and sludenHwdem oegotiaJ:ion aDd social

construction ofmeanings.

As bas been demonm.ed in this study (see pp. S4-SS). foreiga language

classrooms in China have too much observance to authorities. Teaching is mainly

restricted to what is laid out in books, and students are supposed ro remember teachers'

lectures and prepare for exami~. As • result. teaeha's dominate language
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~ and '- ocquWtioo _ ........ of fact ... knowl_

memorization. The iopsidcd. emphasis OIl IamiDg 1iquistic facts -.: the expense of

practicing communicative skill. is dire<:tl:y reflected in the inadequate development of

certain language skills, specifically speaking sk:iIls. ObviouslY. fuodamental changes

have to be brought into language classrooms to enable our studeftts to achieve English

spealciDg abilities that can equal their linguistic knowledge. This position is firmly

supported by the survey finding that 92.86 percent o£the studo:d participants (see page

64) and 92.3 percent of the teacher- paniciputS (sec page 11) appeUed ro.- further

innoVltiotts in the exisIinB tcacbing pedagosy.

As the associate deE swed in the survey, "1:t is DeCeSSUy co improve EDglish

teaching. [But] How can it be improved is a big problem which still remains unsolved."

It is true that there are still many "unknowns" before any fundamental changes can take

place. However, a recall of the data obtained in this study may facilitate our

understanding of what changes we shoukl bring to English classrooms. The students

asked for more participation in c:Iass (see PIse 64). 'They named studentp.-~

discussion. debating. COQversation. English movies, stories, ro&e playin& and speech

contests as what they liked to do in language clau (see page 61). They looked forward

to changes in textbooks so that more izlformatioo about contempOrary EngIisb-spealcing

countries would be provided, and more discussions couJd be genemed (see page SS and

65). It is explicit that our students like to be actively involved in learning activities and

they need sufficient communication and lots of social interaction. Our teaching. as

many teachers believed, should c:orrespood with students' and socieW Deeds (see pqe
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78), and teach 'What is perceived by studems as useful IUId prac:ticaI through autiDg

enough opportuaities for amer participation. social idlc:nctioa.. and practices.

'.'P'. rr.m. led 'a..j,,11lttfDC

It is weU documented in the research literaIW'C that srudents IDJst be interested or

motivated before they can learn. The data, bowever. suggested that this can also go the

other way arouDd: Awareness of learning progress sustains laming iDlen::st and

stimulates Iearnen for men: cballenging tasks. 1D. contrast. a sense of not progressiDg

reitentioo ofa studan's report quoted before.

When I was a middle school SNdeut. [loved EusIish \'etf much.~
I bad time. I would read or- write in English. But since [after] [ became an
English major. I found English sometimes boring. I lack necessary words. 1
always feel I have no improvement in reading, writing, listening or
speaking. Sometimes I feel my English is poorer than ever.

Obviously. this student had pleasant learning experiences when be SWted learning

English in middle school. A possible explanation is that it is usually easy for beginners

to notice progress they make as progress tends to be rapid in early stages of language

learning. The experience of progressing from not knowiftg to mowing something about

a language makes the student interested so that he or she wants to learn moce. Thus. it

happened "Whenever I bad time. I would read or write in English:' Maybe it even

explains why the student chose English to study in higher education. But when he

became a secood year university 5tUdent majoring in English, which sugests that be
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bad reached an imamediate level in ten:bS ofEaglish Jansuage skills., be found EDglish

boring. What made him lose iIItaest in learning was the Ceding that DO apparent

progress was made: as be described. "I lack IlClCeSsuy words. I alwa)'$ feel I have no

improvement in reading. writiDg. listening or speaking. Sometimes I feel my English is

poorer than ever."

This is also reflected in other 1tUdems' reports on their feelings when they we

English. The common experieoces among the student subjects were iDterest., enjoyment

and feeling fantutic wbea they found they bad c:ommuJlieated waI or learnt new things

by using the ,.......... But when they _ difficulty in b&ndIing the ..........

they were bored and 7J.8 perta't of them resorted to mother-Ioogue communication

(seepage 57).

This may be explained by Krashen's theory of the affective filter (1981, 1982.

and 1985). According to Kruhen. attitudinal factors like motivation, self-confidence,

anxiety, nervousness and so on affect second language acquisition aM form the

affective filter. When the \earner is inteusted and self~n6deot, the filter is down. But

when tbe 1~ is worried and not motivated., the "affective tiher is up. GeDeralIy

speaking. the students who see improvement in language acquisition are optimistic and

ready for more learning. The confidence built in prioc learning lowers the affective

filter and enables more progress in subsequent learning. Conversely, worries .bout

incompetence and lack of progress increase anxiety 4JkI deepen linguistic uncertainty.

Students in this case become more hesitant in trying the language and the affective filter

is up. The high affective filter prevents the active process of input and scops the input
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from reaching the part of the brain fCSpOIl5I:ole for the lu!guIge acquisition device. nus

is vividly illustrlted by a studePt's remuk quoted previously in the data analysis,. "I feel

nervous in oral communication with otben:. If I speak Engljsh improperly, I will feel

mor-e oervous. Therefore., [ do POt dwe to speak Edglish...

While it may help relieve some mxidy with the exp1anl:tion of plateaus that

language learnc:n experience during eenai.n ieaming periods. it would be even more

beneficial if teachers could make sure that their instIuaiOll. falls right in the ZPO of

individual studeats. and let the students experieoce k=amibg progress more frequercly.

In the da1A malysis. I ooticed that the Ertglish SIUdaU experieoced ups and downs

in learning ahcmately. The noDJinear experience makes them "'Sometimes enjoy

learning English, sometimes not." The students reponed in the survey that when they

found the learning "j~esling," "not very difficult... yet "challenging." they enjoyed

it. But when they found it "too difficutt,.. "too m.any new words," 0I""lKK rewardill&"

they began to doubt their ability. This phenomenon is best explained by the zone of

proximal development theory (Vygotsky, 1978 ) and i + 1 hypothesis (Krashen. 1981,

1982, 1985). According to Vygotsky and Knshen, the learning Potential is at its best

when education falls within the ZPD and teaching goes just one step ahead of the

lea.rners CWTeUt level. Here., challenging and rDI.DI8eable are the two key words for

successful instruction. Being challenging. the teaching motivates students and straches

them to a higher level of learning. Being manageable, the teaching makes students see

that learning is poS$ible with efron. The chaUeoge aDd lILUl.Ige&bility make studeDts

aware' of COIlstIJtt demopment in learning aDd. coasequendy. gear them for more
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advanced learning.

To make insttuction stimuluc maximal leamiDg deve!opmem. a careful design of

aetivities aDd process is absoiutdy oecessary. The da1I. suggests thai: informative

materials and iDteractive activities of iJaerat to studeats are lQOf"e likely to be

challenging yet iDteresting for students.

[...... ,,.......... ,....
"If it (EngIi.sh speakiDg training) is • free cbat. I enjoy it. But if making

conversariOD as a way to practise oral English. I am bored and nervous. n This is an

excerpt from a founh year student respondent. Actually. the harm brought about by

practice for language's own sake only is IIlOI'e than tediousness. Mai (1983), dean of

Studies ofShanghai Foreign Languages Institute. IXItCS

Bec:ause our students with • foreign language major spend four or- five yean
studying within the school. only listening. spe:aJring. reading, and writing,
with little work done in I~ng any~ knowledge or any other specialty, .
they are narrow in knowkdgc. lacking in practic:al training, and weak in
ability for independent work; they have to take a period oftime to adjust to
[heir work after graduation (p.56).

Perhaps this explaios why 52.38 percent. of the student respondents (22 out of 42)

eq!ressed dissatisfac:tion with learning English only and wished to be able to take up

anotheT specialty for the typical rcason of being able to "use the language as a tool to

learn something more," "learn something besides [in addition to] English" (see pp.66--

67). While it is w:naIistic for the stUdems 10 register in two programs simuJtaoeously,
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an English teaching integrated with content instructiOll should probably solve the

problem to a certain degree.

But. what ~mr: ammg can a Ia.Dsua8e class offer? Our ItUdems and teacher's

gave some suggestioos; "Prac:tical things we can use afttt graduation." ., think

language teaching should be associated with culture. histcwy aDd tradition" ''Less

knowledge about English aDd more kDow\ecIse about the EDgIisb-spaIring countries."

"1nformatioo about DOwwlays society." "'Problem sotviDg ability is importaDl what our

students step into the society. They (studeots) Deed something. some skills to survive:'

In short, students need to lcam thinas that are useful ud want to be prepU-ed for the

immediate cbalIeoge after graduIdion. This <:aD fiDeI support from research work on

China's foreign language education. Foc instance,. Fu (19lS). deputy cbairpenon of the

Chinese Association for Research in Foreign Languages Education, writes

In order to raise the quality of foreign language penonoel and to meet the
needs ofw Four Modernizations, [we] should gradually cbanse the present
one-sided model of languagcIlitenture-cem:cred insuuctioo.. lD addition to
learniDg a foreigD language. [the student) sboWd also Ieam • humanities or
social science subject that is related 10 the IIllfJI.&a8e being kamcd, e.g.,
politics. economics, trade. law, philosophy, international rd.tioas. hiSlOlY,
etc. (p.4).

Anotho" researcher, Tmg (1987) suppons the conception by elaborating that teacllen of

foreign languages in China

should emphasize rea.t. meaningful communication in the targa language .
they should emphasize the use of the target 1anguIge as the medium of
instruction in the study of nature and society. Language is language-in-use;
it canooI be independent of its use in a social COClIext • • . The isolued
drilling and exp>unding ofgrammar aDd vocabuluy sbou&d be reduced to a
minimum because in such drill and expounding~e is DDt seen as a
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means to an end. which it is, but as an end in itself(p.S9).

It SClemS safe to say that the purpose of learning a language is DOt to talk. read or

write about the luaguage itsel( but to kDow abcu: the workI aDd widell our vision by

using the 1aDguage. nus. there is DO reason for die language classroom to be restricted

to the SIUdy of the language in isolarion from coatem: leamiftg aod &om COI!talS of

communication. A comtDUllicative approach to target 1aftguage teKhing in COOIeDt

subject5 can make language acquisition concur with pcnou1 development. Knowledge

of lWW"e and society aDd the dtvdopmePl of language abilities together can em1cb the

learning~ and motivate studarts as they feel that they are '1eaming

something useful."

'nnio,S*ntcrja .....an;' ."......y

When the studertt inform&Dts were asked to reflect 00 what they perceived to be

effeaive ways of learning, 59.52 perceat were either unable 10 comment on this or

reported no knowledge of effective ways (see page S8). Considering the fact that they

are college Sllidellts with"nine yeus' of English learning experience on average. this

ratio is astonishingly high. It shows the existence of two problems in English

languageeduc:al:ion.

One, students are used to being passive in leamios. Their prior experience tells

them tbat teachers will tell them what to do and how to do it. They rarely consciowly

articulate 10 themselves or to fellow stUdents how they can learn better or subsequeftt.ly

review what they bave done and acb:.ieved.. This caD be Jeeft in a teachers complaint.
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"They (students) are ooIy ru:ept.lCles ... MOIl of the students are used to just listening

to the teaeber, taking iD wbalever they.e taught. They do IXIt think actively in class."

Even the other 40.48 pen:mt oftbe studern who were able to suggest effective ways of

learning mainly took kDowiedae accumulation like reading mCJfc. liRenin& more, IDd

memorizing more as recommendable strategies. This fiDcling seems discrepant from a

previous conclusion thIt many SlUdeDts advocated more participation and

communication in languase class (see~ 64). However, a cardW reflection enables

w to see the profcund influence of the mditionaI master-disciple~ Oft

students. UDCOftSciously existing in tbc:ir mind is the belief that ieaming is subordinate

to teaching. This is seen in the fact that attbough they have the wish to be more active

and involved in Iwni.og. they seldom think bow they caD alter- their learning bdJaviour

and challenge teachers by demonstrating their wish in action, but rather wait for

teachers to produce appropriate chances for tbem. to speak and let them participate.

Two, studems are not informed of learning stmegies because mae are not

introduced and discussed in language classes. Teachers do DOt give students concrete

and systematic guidance in this regard, though some may occasionally remind studetts

to be strategic in a very gentnl way.

CorrespoDdillg with the discussion. 69.23 percent of the teacbers (see page 79)

investigated observed that their SNdcm.s dKin't !\ave the habit of making stUdy plans. In

fact, 65.71 percent ofthe students (see page 67) reported that they had never thought of

making any plans. A typical explanation from the students foe not doU1s this is that they

were already busy with class assignmea:u and preparatioos such as going through.
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exercises, chtekibg and memoriziag De'W words.

Similar to this srudy. other raearcllen fouod that English students in China are a

diligent group (Price, 1979; Ford. 1988). Some researchers believe that Cbioese

studeDts have the «most developed memories 011. eartb-a skill, in part, tbIt dc:ri-.a from

the demands ofleaming a clwacter based language" (AgdaRo. 1992, p. 78). Why, then.

do they still feel incompetem after speoding all. eDOI1IIOUS amount of time on learning?

Again, we have to question the methodology observed in most language classrooms.

Learning outcomes are. of c:ourte, closely related to the quantity of time devoted to

learning. but they ate e-.-eD more dosely rewed to the quality ofetfon put imo teaming

and the quality of teaching. nus makes us teachers think if and how we can alter

students' learning behaviour through language classroom instruction. Can we make any

difference if we provide prompts. hints. directive questions,. oc stnlegic guidance

intended to make students think and become autooomous rather" than summarizing

linguistic roles for them to remem~ Once our studems become m.egjc, goal

directed, and capable of regulating their own learning, we'll find them coming to class

fully motivated., well-prepared, ready with comments. questions. ideas and insights, and

willing to take risks. They won't be passive recipiems anymore. They will be probietn

finders and problem soivers. By doing this, we CftIble our students to maximally

succeed in second language leaming. and. more significantly, we make them lifelong

learners.
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TrerheD' pmfmjpe" DryeIpp-ce'

Last. but not least in importance. we come to the issue of teac:ber5' professional

developmem.. As can be seen in the data, all the teaebers who puticipUed in the survey

fully realized the imporuoce of continuing profasioaal growth (see page 73). The

reality in China. however, is far from desirable. As in many developing countries.

education in China cannot: get eaough fimdiDs from the govanmatt. The shortage of

fu.ndiDg is immediatdy reflected. as the dala demonstnted. in tacbers' low pay,

backward t~hing facilities, out-of..<fate textbooks. heavy teaching loads. lack of

te&chillg resources and so on. All these become obstacles in professional development.

According to the personal information obtained from this RUdy, 70 pen:ad of the

teachcn (the perc:emage would be sure to grow larger ifa wider" rqe were investigated)

have only. bachelor's degree of English language and literatwe. This suggests dw

many English teachers received little or no training in pedagOIY themselves. While

teaching. they felt a "lack of knowledge and experience" and had • strong daire 10

..study in order to enrich my own Icnowiedge" as some teaeben typically~e in the

survey. Nevertheless, the lack of in·service programs, unbelievably limited teaching

resources., modest income, and heavy worIdoads make their wish unlikely to be fulfilled.

Teachers know that teaching needs impro\'emeDt, but do DOt fed theoretically and

ped.lgogically informed as how to implement changes in class. These factors along with

the top.down evaluation system leave teachers with Iitde choice but to resort to the

traditional pedagogy that they art familiar with, and to teach the same way they

themsdves were taught years, even decades 130-
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As is widely known, China has been witnessing accelemiag changes in social

dcvdopmem IDd ecooomy in the past two decades. The DeW situatioo creates DeW

requirements for EDglisb persoDDd.. EDglisb stUdems are expected to bave DOt only

solid laDguage kDowiedgc. but also proficiem communication skills ud independent

learning strUegies. To meet the challenge cducltion is &cing. teachers' qualifications,

above all, should be upgraded. Only when tacbcn are kDowkdgeable of students'

ways of 'eaming, orlly when teachcn are confidem of bow to adjust their pedagogy to

ways ofeffective language acquisition, only when tacbert can give conect and timely

guidance wilen studans are frustnted with plateau periods, upset by linguistic and

cultural uacenainries. or rduetaDt with luguage produaioa:, mel only when te.cben

can teach students not only what to leant but also bow to Seam. only then. can

fundamental changes be expected in English teaching.

SM••an pCtllcDjvwajgP

The data collected and ~ir discussion explicitly addressed the three reseifcb

questions chosen for this· thesis: What do the students and teachen feel about the

English teaching they have experienced? Do they perceive il need for improvement in

the teaching? How can it be improved? Both teKber and swdent respondents showed

dissatisfaction with the English teaching practiced in the educational system of

contemporary China. Compared with the outcomes achieved. the effon exerted in

teaching and leaming was DOt well paid of[ Studeats Cdr: weak in some skills such as

.speaking. They believed that the teaching pedagogy has to be changed if Euglisb
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proficiency is to be imprcMd. The current pedIsogy makes students passive in leamiDg.

The relationship between teacben and 5IUdeuu is one ofleenuing and beiDg lectured 10.

Language is taugbl as kDowtedge aDd &cts that are rigidly memorized.. Srudans do DOl:

feel that: they are IcIming something useful siDce the~ is Ieamt for" its own sake

ruber" than as a meaDS to an end. Students do not have eoough c:baoc:a to pnc:tice with

teacbers and fellow stUdents in class. Students are not informed of how to be strategic

in learning. Thus. after almost ten years of teaming, studeots are still not proficient in

English communiccioD..

In chapter two, the review of literature referring to psychological devek'-pmeut aDd

second language acquisition showed that lI.unan beings are born active leamer'S, and the

development of intelligence is an active process. So is second language acquisition.

Effective learning occurs when learners are actively involved in the learning process.

English teaching in contemporary China,. bowever. is proved in this RUdy as DOt being

conducted within this theoretical framewort.. Students are DOl: ·tr~ed as dynamic

learners, but passive recipients waiting to be lectured. Thus, learning potential is not

maximally explored. This partially explains why learning outcomes are not satisfactory

even after eight or nine years of learning. The literature review also illust:rates that

learning is • process but DeVer an event. The process is completed through

communication and negotiuton between teachers and studalts. Through mutUal

interaction, instruction becomes comprehensible. FUJthcrmore. research results in the

field of second language acquisition emphasize that bowing • language does not

oecessariIy mean being able to use the language slriUfully. Enough pnctice for outpul
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production is imperative for SUCCCS5fuJ. seoood laDguage ac:qu.isibon. However, this

study demoDStrated that English is tIIJ8bt in China mainly through the lecturing style.

Learning a second language is rather a matter. of memorizing individual words and

grammatical rules than a mmer of practic;:e. Heaee. it bappeoed that srudems are less

proficient in certain sIcills like speaking aDd writiaa than other skills sucb as grammar

and reading..

The review of researcb work: 00. SLA informed us tbat IttitudiDal factors like

motivation. self-confidence, anxiety and 50 00. are strongly related to effective languqe

acquisition. Since the language is taught in China without much student engagement

and separate from informative c:omem, many students find the learning boring and DOt

challenging. Students are disappoiJtted by slow progress in certain language skills

caused by insufficierrt language prxtice. Learning motivation is affected.

The experience of the students IIId teachers investigated in this study indicated

explicitly that fundamental changes have to take place in Ofder' to improve English

education in China. Some tentative suggestions based on this study for innovations are

presented in 6ha1 chapter.
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CIuIpter SO;

ConclasiGa and Recommendations

The Ie&miJlg aDd teKbing cxpe:rieDces of the participaDb in this study coofum my

persoaal observation tbIt English tddWIg in China focuses too much 00. Ieamcn'

linguistic development II the expense of communicative competence and autonomous

learning. This kind ofclassroom instruction determines the passive role stUdents play in

language learning_ The major laDguage KqUisition activities are restricted to

mechanical recitation, rigid gnmmatical analysis and monotooous drills. As • result,

English students are found to be competitive in language achievemertt tests, yet do IIQ(

feel equally proficient in communicative sIci1ls.. especi&1l.y speakiDg skills. The

drawbacks of this teaching approach become evident when China is experieocing

accelerating changes in social and economic development. and witnessing a rapid

increase in contact with the outside world. EDglisb students feel cbal1euaed by the oew

market ecooomy, and ask for further innovation in English ecb:ation. So do English

teachers.

But how can English teaching be improved? This is a question. puzzling English

teachen iftCluding rnyseI[ This study approaches this issue from ways of learning

human beings demonstrate, and establishes the positioa. that the pedagosy pre.vailil'lg in

contemporary China does not harmonize with student and societal needs. The ped.tgogy

minimizes the leamers' learning potential by depriving them of opportunities for active



engagement in the language learning process. The teacber-dominated clawooms

discourage student panicipatioo and social oegotialioa of meaning that facilitate

Language acquisition. The lack of Ianguase. production opportuDities furt:ber bindcn the

development of English speaking abilities aDd makes studems experience frequent

disappointment in target IaDguage communication. Thus. to make English teaching

more effective. the pedagogy sboukl be cbaD&ed.. h bas 10 meet: the students' Deeds ud

match their ways of ieaming.

Yet cbaoges are never easy to implemcm since pedagogy is relevant to and decided

by many factors, for instance, traditional philosophy, the evaluation system, available

fuDding, and resources u shown in this study. However. some sugestions, based CD

this study. are promoted 1M English teachers ud policy makers who have an imeresr: in

making a difference in this area.. Although this study was conducIed on the basis of tile

data coUected from DOe single university department, the resuhs are believed to be

representative and the recommeodations applicable to most, ifDOl aJ1, Eoglish lallguage

classrooms in Cbina..

The first suggestion is to understand learners. As informed by this study. students

are not satisfied with only being able to get high scores in lansua8e tests. They want to

have practical coovenarional skills and to be proficient in Wget language

communication as well. They like active engagement in 1anguage learning rather than

passivity and being told about rigid grammar rules. They want to speak: the language

and communieuc in the language~ than to be lectured about the 1aDguage. This

indicates that the mditional philosopby of appropriate ro&es tac:ben add studems play



in English language clusrooms should be challenged. [nStead of beiog empty vessels

waiting 10 be filled with lectures, studc:ms are IlCrive lamen with great creative

poteatial to be ex:ploced.. The teachers' role in class sbouId be to stilD.l1ate this

potential and &cilitate an active learning process. Activities that allow student

involvement, social negotiation and cooperative const:rueriorls of meaning like student

preseuwions, discussiotl. debWDs. coaver1Ition. role playiDg and so on are

rccommeoded to foster the ro'es students aDd teachers sbouId play in laraguage

classrooms.

The secood suggestion is to understand how effective learning occurs. 1Dc study

shows that awareness of pl"ClgTes5 in language skills provides students with enjoyable

learning experiences and makes them eager for more IeamiIlg. It iDdicates that tc:acbers

should ensure that their instruction is always challenging yet manageable so that

individual students can experience constant progress. To achieve tms, teachers sbould

be familiar with their students. aware of students' needs, reflective and critical of their

0'Wtl teaching. and re:sourcefuI and flexible in teaching methods.

Awareness of knowledge growth through using the target LanSuase as a medium of

authentic communication is also fouod by this study to promote leaming motivation.

Relevant coutent in language class generates learning interest and gives much room for

social negotiation.. Hence teachers should try to anbed their I.anguaae teaching in socia.I

and cultural studies of English-speaking countries. [n other words, work on contem by

using English as a medium of instruction. Textbooks, of course, must be upgraded for

this puipos.e, 100. They should COIIIaln ncb informatioo about contempOtary EogIisb-



speaking countries. They should provide exercises that leave enough space for

discussion and reflection upon issues of concern in Ilddition to text comprehension

cbecks and grammaric;:aJ. drills. The COOCWItI:DCe of coatmt learning and laDguqe

improvement obtained.through thinking aDd taIlcing will make swdeots willing for more

language learning.

Third, Ieamillg stnlIegies aDd learning autoaomy sbouJd be imroduced and

included in Iaoguage tac:bing. As seat in this SIUdy, many of the studeats bad tittle or

00 knowledge ofbow to discipline their own study and learn English stnlegically. This

partially explains the mismatch between effort and outcome that astonishes researchers

and upsets Eoglisb srudents and teacben. To make srudems effective learners.. English

teac:hcn have to familiarize them with the idea of stt1legics aftd show tbtm bow to

become autonomous learners. Teaching learning stmegies and self-regulation doesn't

have to be ambitious. It may start from specific things like ullcing about aming

dilemmas and possible solutions., eocouragiog srudems to consciously take Idvutage of

practice opportunities, malcing_ up long-term and sbon-tenn plans. practising'self

monitoring and self evaluation and so on. By doing this, we ace not only helping

students with their English language acquisition., we are also training lifelong learners.

To make the above suggestions a reality, teachers need to be ac.demically and

pedagogically qualified. Nevertheless, the reality English teaeben in China are filcing is

not encouraging. Low pay, heavy teaching loads, a sbocuge of teaching &.cilities, DO

access to reference resources, and few in-service training programs. are aU factors that

prevent teachen from reoewing their knowledge IlDd e:xpuding their tQChins



repertoire. A1tbough they are a dedicated group with profow:ad affection for te.c:hing.

they find it beyond their ability to achieve what they desire. TbIs, the first step to take

for any possible progressive cbaDges in EusIish leaching is that the goVU'lUDeOl sbould

give adequate aneation to~ and. support it with suffi<:ieut funding so that

comio.aiDg professiooal development becomes posIl"ble. TQ8dber wiIh improved

working conditions, adequate iD-service programs aiming to improve language skills

and pedagogical qualifications $bould be provided. SiDce £nslish le.cbers are busy

during semester time with heavy wortdoads, trairling oounes can be arranged between

sem.csaen., Of" during su.m.mer Of" winter vacatioos. Bursaries should be made available to

teachers who wurt to take these upgndins courses instead of having a holiday.

Teachers should also be well informed about what courses are goiJIg on far in advance,

so that they can find • suitable one and make plans. Teaching resources should be

collSWltly enriched and updated, and made accessmle to taebers.

Finally, the present evaluation system should be questioned and iDl'lOYations

implemented. After examining the literature on program evaluation, Brown (1989)

summarizes evaluatiOn as "the systematic collection and analysis of all· relevant

information oecessary to promote the improvement: of a curriculum and assess its

cffectiveDeSl and efficieocy. as well as the participants' attitudes within the conteXt of

the partiaI.lar institutions involved" (p. 241). This means that evaluation is a

complicated mulrif.ceted issue. All sources of infonMlton related to the prosram

should be pulled together to form a compleae pM:ture of how the progrvn is

implemeute:d. In Chin&, bowever, the top-down IWiona1 unified examinItions are used



as the only means of English program evaluatiOll. Thus. some elements that are

esseatia.I to pr:opam enluation are DOt itaduded. The sugestion of this :RUdy is that

otbo" forms ofevaluatioa such u questioaQaires. i:aterviews or dassrooID observations

are adopted u complementary optiofts because they provide qualitative information u

valuable as data based Oft examinations. An integration ofdifferent kinds of evaluation

means iDcIudiDg less formal aDd more bolistic ODeS may reduce lelChing aDd leuning

anxiety, and allow space for Leaming autonomy. At the same time., it can oriem: EDgLi.sb

teaching 10 proceed toward a more communicative approach. Since the means of

evaluation used bas a backwash effect on classroom instruction, it is really something

ofutmost importarx:e and needs careful consideration.

With these suggesrioos. this study can be brougbt to a dose. Tbtte is no doubt: that

the design of the thesis fulfils the purpose of this study and addresses the research

questions. The first hand data carefully collected from both student and teacher sources.

and the qualiwive interpretation certai.nJ.y reconstruel: the participants' views and

perceptions of English teaching. Based on these data and analyses. this stUdy clarifies

weak areas aDd puts forth practical suggestions. The way of approaching the issues

under discussion by examining the studeftts and teachers' accoum:s of pedagogy and

ways of learning gives a reliable ugumerrt for fUrther innovation in English pedagogy.

Above alL. this thesis contributes to the research on EngIi.sh teaching in China by

grounding the discussion in open-ended questionnaire surveys and letter exchange, aD

approach that is unique in the research Iitenture in this 6dd.
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Appeadb.A C_tLetter

March 17. 1998

Dear teacher/stUdent:

[ am a graduate SlUdaIt in faculty of Education at Memorial University of

Newfoundlaad, Canacla. Rigbr: DOW I am working on the thesis as part of the

requirement ofthe university for the completion ofmaster degree that 1am pursuing.

My thesis is about English IltIguage teaching and learning in China. The purpose

of the study is to idem:ify weak areas of English teacbiDg in China and promote

tentative suggestions for the improvemem of English teaching. To make the research

valid. I would like 10 Icnow your opinion about EogIish teaching and learning.

Therefore, I forward some questions to you and hope to bear your response.

This survey is to find out what you think: about English language teaching and

learning in geoeral. It is not aboulany course or class in partiadar. You may either give

a brief answer to each question,. or skip some that you think. are cweriapping and focus

on other" questions whtte you have more to say.

All the informatioD you provide in this IW'VeY is confidential and for this study

only. At DO time will thqo be used for other purposes without your permission. Your

panicipation in the survey is completely voluntary. You possess the absolute right to

refrain from answering whatever questions you prefer to omit. The results of my study

will be made available to you upon request..



This study meets the ethical guideliDes of the university aDd has ru:civtd the

approval from the Ethics Review Committee of Fac:uIty of Education.. If you agree to

participate in this survey, please sign below and return one copy to the classroom

teacher (for teacben, please return one ropy in the ezw:1osed eave.). The other

copy is fix you... The signature doesD't mean your panicipatioo in the survey is risky in

any sense. It is (lilly a nquiremem oftbe UDivenity.

Ifyou have aD)' questions. please don't besitateto contact me at atly time. Eock>sed

please find a list of mailing address, e-mail address and telephone number at which you

can reach. me. You may also contact my supervisor, Dr. Elizabeth Yeoman or Dr.

Linda Phillips (dean of research and graduate INdies) in Faculty of Education at

Memorial Univenity ofNewfowwi1and.

Your- response is appreciated and will playa significant put in my research. I am

looking forwvd to your aDticipUed enthusiasm and support.

Yours sincerely,

Shi Yongping

• am willing to participate in the survey described above.

I understand that my response is based on my own cltperience of the curriculum in

general, and it is used for this study only.

Dot. Signature
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AppeadiI B

I. How long have you been learning English?

2. Do you enjoy English language learning? What are your feelings about English
language learning?

3. Are you satisfied with the English language teacbiog you have received? Why oc
why not?

4. Oescn'be your feelings when using English in convenation.

S. Is there a tendency to fall back to "mother-tongue" communication? If so, why do
you think. this happens?

6. From your own experience. is there a way ofleaming English that is rDlXt effective
thanothen?

7. Have you~ had an English teacher whose way ofteac:hing impreueslimprened
you particularly? [fmc answer is '"Yes.... please describe how he or she teachesltaugbt.

8. Name some activities you like most in English language class?

9. 00 you believe that there is • direct rdationsJUp between leaching method aDd
learning outcome?

10. Do you think there is. better way ofteaclUng English?

It. Are you satisfied and happy with the progress you have made in English language
skills?

12. Can you KIeurify certain Eoglish la.ngu.age skills that are compatIlivdy weaker" than



the othen? lfthe mswer is 'Yes,." what are they? Can you tdl the reason. or rt:a5OQ5 fi,..
the lack ofprogress?

13. Do you believe that there is • need for improvemaIt in Eagl.ish language teaching in
China? Where and bow can we improve it? .

14. Is learning English of your own choice? lfyou could. would you switch 10 another
subject instead ofEnglish?

IS. Do you have and always stick: to a self-made plan oflearning English? Why or why
not?



AppeDdixC Qu..tlo.aa~for tile Tachers

P"'f- I ) ---. P"'f- I -,., I

I )8. ... 1 ) 8.UI M. ... I

D·I )

1. How long havt: you been teaching English?

2. What do you enjoy most in your job?

M.UI) PfL

3. What physical limitations do you have in your teaching (e.g.. Iacge cJ.usc:s.
!eaching loads. ClC.)?

4. 'what are your major concerns with regard to English teaching?

5. What frustrates you most in your teaching job? Have you ever thought of quitting the
job? Why or why not?

6. Do you agree that teaching is a profession lhaI: nc:c:ds conswtt development? Pase
explain.

7_ In your opinion, what conditions should be provided aDd glWUteed for teacbers'
professional development?

8. In general. are you satisfied with students' learning outcomes? Ifoot. why?

9. Do you. believe that there is a direct relatioftshjp between teachiDg method and
learning OUIcome?



10. What teaching metbod(s) do you use? Why did you. c:boote this (these) method(s)?

II. Are t.bere my specific activities you. like to use in class? What are they?

12. Do you believe that there is • Deed for improw:mem: in EDglish luguage teaching?
How can it be improved?

13. Have you ever discussed or worksbopped the English curriculum with colleagues?

14. Have you ItteDded any in-service prosrammesIwork since you started
teaching? lft!le answer is 'Yes.," then bow many aod what are they?

15. According to your observation. do SIUdeots make pLans by themselves foc Euglish
learning and stick to them? IfDOt. why'!



----------------------",

AppeadiID Follow-up Letter to C.... 96

Hello, studentS ofClass 96!

Thank you 50 much fOT participating in the survey. Your answers are interesting

and some are insightfuL [ share many oftbe opiDiobs with you. [promise I will tty my

best to let your voice be beard in EDgtish aJtriculum discussion. When I first went

through your respooses. I couldn't belp wa.oti.ns to have a face-te>-face talk with you

about certain topics. Ofcourse.. the Pacific Ocean and the limited fund stopped me from

being able to do so. However, [talked with my supervisor and expressed my desire to

explore with you further on some questions through corTeSpOndeDce. The supervisor is

positive about my suggestion and supports the method as sometbiDg oew in research. I

decided to call it a "follow-up talIc" fOt" the time being. Sirx:e this talk: is something in

depth, in other words, it needs some thought. You may use Chinese if you want 10. Try

[0 make your answer as long as one paragraph.

The first answer I find interesting is from Xiaomin. You say you feel nervous when

talking with English native speakers and don't know bow to continue the CClIIVenarion..

I am cage!" to know, in your opinion. wtw causes the probkm? FOI'" instance: DOt

confident about your English language skills, cannot uodentaDd the speaker, lade. of

words to express yourself, bard to be Uftderstood, when you c::oncentrIte on



______________________ 123

communication the seraeoce suucture becomes messy, DO idea what to raIk about etc.

Try to tdemify the prob~ tbal: ause your DeI"VOUSDeSS aDd fiustnrion m. tnJ

communication with Goog Ii aDd Li BiDg, beaue the same feeling is also presented in

theiranswer5.

The second interesting an~ is from Chen Kai. You told me you once had an

English teacher whose way ofteachiDg impressed you most because she gave you many

details. Are you talking about me? (It's. joice.) Cbeo Kai, you raised my curiosity and

stopped with a suspension. Would you please write a panwaph aDd describe whit kind

ofdetail she gave you and bow she gave the details?

Tang Rui ooc:e also had a good English teacher who "always summarizes the most

important thiDgs in an article." Tang Rui. please write a paRgraph descn"bing what kind

ofthing she summarized and how. How did her summary help you with your study?

The next person ru address here is Sbuangmei. By the way. are you a twin? Your

answers are really thoughtful. [ like discussions as much as you do. I also agree that our

srude:nu oecd more practice in speaking and writina. Your aDd <:heft U's opinion that

teaching materials are out ofdale Illtracts my atteation.. Do you IDQII textbooks as Chen

li does? Could you aDd Cben Li discuss this in more detail aod write a paragraph as to

why you think: they are "out ofdate:' and wbar: kind ofcontent you wish to be included

in an ideal textbook? You may use some examples.

Zelin sounds like a pleasant guy. You certainly experienced interesting games in

English class. I would be very much pleased if you would teU me in detail what "ice

breaker, scatter gofia" are and how 10 do them.



Yulan and Claanyan, you both complain that &glish leaching is DOl practical. [

think you mean you do not learn practical language skills &-om English class. Am I

right? Please describe what leacbers teach you in clau. What do you think they

sbouki lach you? You may ha~ TIftg Rui join you in yow discussion becatse she has

the same viewpoiDt as you do in this regard.

Peng Yan. your suggestion that "'middle school sbould pay more lt1emion 10

listening, speaking and understanding" sounds • very good one. Please describe as you

experienced yourself bow middle school teaeben tauaht &gIish aDd wtw: their

teaching focuses wcn:. I believe Meijing woWd be glad 10 coopeme with you 10 wort

this OUI because she bas almost the similar concern about EngIisb teaching in middle

school.

Zhao Na. Wang Ying, Li Chao and Yulan sbare the v;ewpoiDt that Englisb learning

needs language eavironmeut. You four please discuss whttber or DOt we can. crate an

English environment alilogether. Why Of" why DOt? ADd bow? Let me know the resuh

of your discussion.

Yunme~ you said you are n()f salisfied with the English language teaching you have

received because "'it is panemized." Do you mean it is stiff! Could you please describe

in detail?

Another imeresring lhing I notice is that almost 50 percem of you say that you

sometimes enjoy learning English, sometimes nol. I'd like to have Zhang Lei. Peng Yan

and AipingleU me when you enjoy lhe learning and wilen you don't.

I know plans are easy to make., but hard 10 stick 10. .lD Idditioa, Du. He, Pens Yan,



Yulan and Gong Li find students are too busy to make their own plan. Could you f~

teU me what make you so busy?

LastlY. we come to the issue of vocabulary. Many ·of you arc DOt satisfied with the

vocabulary size you have. Please find out and tdI me bow many words you are

supposed to !mow as secood year students in un:iversitics, the actual vocabuJaty size

you bave on average, the active voeabuIary size (words you can use with confidence in

speaking. listening, &Del writing), and the passive vocabulary size (words you can only

use in reading). ZbJ. Kun. Ou Hui, FuqiaDg UId ZhaDg Lei please work this out UId let

melmowtberesu1ts ira writtenfonll..

Please use tlUs as a chance to practice your speaking and writins. I'm IooIcing

forward to your thoughtful paragraphs.

Thanks again: for your participation!

Sincerely,

Shi Yongpins

PS. I'll mention some of your names in the data analysis sectioo of the study. If you

wish to remain anonymous, please indicate.



AppeDdiI E FoII.....-.p Letter to tile Te.chen

May2S,I998

Dear teachers:

ThanIc you. so much roc your participation in the survey. I am glad that most ofyour

answers echoed with my opinion aDd addressed the raearcb questions of the study. In

ordea- to get an aeauate understanding of your viewpoints. I send this letter to you for

further explontioo on some issues that I find interesting. Please make your

explanations or elabonIIIion as detailed as possible..

Lucy, when desaibing the teaching approach used in classrooms., you said you use

questions and answers with smart students, and grammatical analysis and tnnsJation

with those less snwt. Could you specify what kinds of students are regarded as

sman. and what kind not? If you taught in a revened way. c.g., linguistic analysis with

the smart group ard communication with the less smart group, what woukI happen?

Kc laoshi, you said you would be more satisfied if students could speak and write

English better. Your greatest enjoyment is to see students m.ake progress toward

fluency in speaking and writing. One of your major coocems in teaching is bow to

enlarge students' vocabulary and the ability ofusing them. Could 1 make the inference

lhat you think it is mainly vocabulary that restrains our students from fluent speaking

and writing skills? If yes. please explain with some examples. Ate there other" facton



that are responsible for the weak communicative abilities of our students? Please

elaborate.

Qiu laosbi, [ b"ke the de:scription. you gave of the educ:Mion. in Chifta. "qiaozboog

nianjing." It is objective and vivid. [ also appreciate your suggestioM for te8Cber

developmem: in linp.isrics, applied linguistics and TESL theories IJld metbodologies.

Could you please describe and explain more as to bow practitioners "qiaozhong

nianjing." why they teach this way, and bow this could be cbanged?

Datg taosbi, I feel especially tbanId'u.I to you. as I bow bow bard it is for you to

find time to do the survey questions. I even feel guilty of approaching yoU agaill for

more response. However, your .swer that tc:acbiDg grammar is the thing you enjoy

most makes it so bard for me not to ask: for explanation. Could you tell me why you

enjoy teaching grammar so rmch? If you were asked to use other teaching approaches,

let's say communicative approach. would you. be happy and comfortMlle with that?

Why or why DOt?

Gao Hong. you perceived the imb&lance of effon exerted and 'earning effect

achieved as a major Problem in English teaching. Do you mean the etIon. teachen make

in teaching, or the cffon students make in learning. or both? PDIe clarify IJld give

some details. I also notice that you. bope most teacben improve present approda of

teaching. Coukl you please give a description of how most teacben: tach preseatly in

English class? And what kind ofapproach is suggested and why?

Qin Dan, you identified the renewal of textbooks as one of the areas for curriculum.

improvement. P1ease elaboflte why, and what tiDd oftextboob we need.



___________________ t2S

Bill, could you give some examples as bow you help srudents develop their

problem solvillg abilities aDd way of leamiag? Why you think those abilities .e

important?

Zhou Y... you swed that your major" coacan itt teaching is the establishment of an

environment in which stUdents and teachers can interact with each other. Are you

suggesting that we do DOt have enough inleractions berween students aDd teac:hc:rs in

language teaming class? If my u.ndentmding is right. what you think binders the

interaction? How couJd we establish the envitonment that &cilitates interaction? Your

comment that students are interested in money or money making businesses than

learning itself is also intcresriDg. Could you please elaborate more on. this issue?

Lei Limin. you said you found that students coukI not use what they learned

skillfully. Could you tdJ me why you. think this happen? You also complained of the

passive role the students played in class. Please explain why they are passive? Could

we, teachers. make them active? Why or why not:?

Yang MiDgjin, you specified'the achievement of coopcmion from. students as the

most enjoyable moment 'in your teaching. Could you explain what IciDd of coopemion

you look: forward to from students? Do you often get the cooperatiofl? Why Of" why DOt?

Please feel free to do so if you want to write in CbiDese in order to save time and

assure my acx:u:rate understaDding. Thank you all again for your support and

participation. I am looking forward to your responses.

Sincerely,

ShiYOIlgpmg
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